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HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Cindy Pinch, right, is shown with Howard College President 
Dr. Cheryl Sparks after receiving the President’s Award, 
which is presented to the outstanding student of the year, 
during the college’s annual award convocation at Garrett 
Coliseum Tuesday evening.

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

COAHOMA — School trust-
ees are expected to approve a 
resolution setting aside the 
“15 percent rule” for a year 

when they hold 
their monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the 
administration 
building board 
room.

The “15 percent 
rule” is a buzz 

phrase much used 
in public school circles lately 
and relates to a requirement 
of the new state standardized 
test, the STAAR (State of Tex-
as Assessments of Academic 
Readiness).

Simply put, the rule states 
that STAAR end of course test 
scores for high school stu-
dents will count for 15 percent 
of their total grade in that 
class.

There have been a few hic-
cups implementing the rule, 
however.

Coahoma Independent 
School District Superinten-
dent Amy Jacobs said the ma-
jor roadblock to implementing 
the rule this year is nobody yet 
knows exactly what the pass-
ing standard on the STAAR 
test will be.

“They can’t tell you, for 
example, that if you get 40 
of 52 test questions right, 
whether you passed,” Jacobs 
said. “There’s just so many 

See CISD, Page 3A

by AmANDA mORENO     
Staff Writer

Sales tax was the big news 
Tuesday for the Big Spring 

Economic Development Cor-
poration. 

According to Rodney Bo-
mar, economic board secre-
tary/treasurer, the reports 
show an 26.66 percent year-
to-date increase with a 18.5 
percent increase year-over-
year for March. 

Estimated pending proj-

ects for the year are expected 
to be $1.6 million. 

“None of the expenses seem 
extraordinary,” Bomar said. 
“The sales taxes have actual-
ly been showing an increase 
the past couple of months, 
which is a good thing.”

Action items included the 
approval of a subscription 

with DNBi, a Dun & Brad-
street product, which would 
help evaluate the financial 
outlook of potential pros-
pects. 

“This is an improvement 
tool that we looked at last 
year which would serve

See EDC, Page 3A

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Cynthia Pinch was named 
Howard College’s outstanding 
student of the year during its 
annual awards convocation 
at Garrett Coliseum Tuesday 
evening.

Finch, a sophomore from 
Niles, Mich., majoring in 
Modern Languages, has 
achieved several milestones 
while attending Howard. She 
is currently president of the 
Student Government Asso-
ciation, is on the Dean’s List 

with a 3.25 grade point aver-
age and is active in dance, 
theater and band. She also 
serves as resident assistant 
and the women’s dormitory 
and has been named to Who’s 
Who Among Junior College 
Students.

“Cynthia … is an ambi-
tious young lady,” College 
President Dr. Cheryl Sparks 
said in presenting the award. 
“Along with her accomplish-
ments recognized tonight, 
she speaks several languages,

See AWARDS, Page 3A

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

If your neighborhood volunteer fire-
fighters seem a bit more re-
laxed compared to this time 
last year, it’s not your imagi-
nation.

According to Howard Coun-
ty Volunteer Fire Chief Tom-
my Sullivan, the number of 
wildfires he and his firefight-
ers are responding to so far 
this year are only a fraction 
of the blazes that plagued the 

Crossroads area this time in 2011.
“If you compared us to this time last 

year, I’d say we’re only at about 8 per-
cent where we were,” Sullivan said.

See FIRES, Page 3A

HERALD file photo

It hasn’t been that long ago that wildfires were a day to day occurance in Howard 
County. Firefighters are appreciative of the spotty rainfail the area has experi-
enced of late.
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Tuesday and 7 
a.m. today:

• JOEY EUGENE MATA, 24, of 1 Courtney Place 
Apt. 402, was arrested Tuesday on a warrant from 
another agency and a warrant for burglary of a 
vehicle.

• ABEL LOZANO TORRES, 23, of 1611 Donley St., 
was arrested Tuesday on warrants for no driver’s 
license – when unlicensed and failure to appear.

• CLIFFORD PAUL COOPER, 39, of 1213 Harding 
St., was arrested Tuesday on warrants for dog or 
cat running at large (two counts) and failure to 
appear (two counts).

• DWAYNE DON EUKEL, 57, of 211 N. Brooks Rd., 
was arrested Tuesday on a warrant for possession 
of marijuana – two ounces or less.

• TINA MARIE AUSBIE, 25, of 1100 Pickens, was 
arrested Tuesday on a warrant for possession of 
marijuana in a drug free zone – two ounces or less.

• THEFT was reported in the 4600 block of W. 
Highway 80.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 3300 
block of W. Highway 80.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 61 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• ABEL LOZANO TORRES, 23, was booked into 
the county detention center Tuesday by the BSPD 
on charges of no driver’s license and failure to 
appear.

• TINA AUSBIE, 25, was arrested Tuesday by the 
HCSO on a revocation of probation and sentence.

• DWAYNE DON EUKEL, 57, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for 
possession of marijuana – two ounces or less.

• SHANE EVERETT LAUBE, 33, was arrested 
Tuesday by DPS on charges of failure to maintain 
financial responsibility and no driver’s license.

• CLIFFORD PAUL COOPER, 39, was booked into 
the county detention center Tuesday by the BSPD 
on municipal warrants for animal at large, public 
nuisance and failure to appear (two counts).

• BENTURA GONZALES CHAVARRIA, 31, was 
booked into the county detention center Tuesday 
by the BSPD on municipal warrants for expired 
motor vehicle inspection and violation of a promise 
to appear.

• DAVID ALEGRIA, 27, was booked into the coun-
ty detention center Wednesday by the BSPD on a 
charge of driving while license invalid with a pre-
vious conviction or suspension.

• ETHAN AGUILAR, 17, was booked into the 
county detention center Wednesday by the BSPD 
on a charge of possession of marijuana – two ounces 
or less and municipal warrants for failure to con-
trol speed and violation of a promise to appear.

• FRANK FIERRO JR., 64, was booked into the 
county detention center Wednesday by the BSPD 
on a charge of public intoxication.

Edward ‘Eddie’ Rodriguez
Edward “Eddie” Rodriguez, 56, of 

Big Spring died Monday, April 16, 
2012, at Baylor University Medical 
Center in Dallas. Vigil services 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
at Myers & Smith Chapel. The fam-
ily will receive friends from 7:30 
p.m. until 9 p.m. Thursday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel. Funeral services 
will be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday at 
Holy Trinity Catholic Church with 
Msgr. Bernard L. Gully officiating. 

Burial will be at Coahoma Cemetery.
He was born Feb. 21, 1956, in Dallas, Texas. He 

was a lifetime resident of Big Spring and a Catholic. 
He had been a welder for 40 years and was employed 
by SAGA Petroleum.

He is survived by his wife, Netha Rodriguez of 
Big Spring; four sons, Jason Rodriguez and wife 
Jennifer and Joseph Rodriguez and wife Christy, 
all of California, Daniel Rodriguez and wife Crissy 
and Matthew Rodriguez and wife Maggie, all of Big 
Spring; father, Concepcion Rodriguez of Big Spring; 
four sisters, Manuela Hernandez and husband 
Arnulfo of Coahoma, Anita Gaitan and husband 
Agustin and Martha Rubio and husband Gilbert, all 
of Big Spring and Carla Martinez and husband 
Robert of San Antonio; four brothers, Pete Rodriguez 
and wife Debra of San Antonio, John Rodriguez 
and wife Yolanda of Lawton, Okla., Joe Rodriguez 
of  Big Spring  and  George  Rodriguez  of 
Pennsylvania; two grandchildren; and a host of 
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his mother, Carlota 
Rodriguez; and one nephew.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Christina Louise Stallings 
Garrard

Christina Louise Stallings 
Garrard, 39, of Big Spring died 
Friday, April 13, 2012, at her resi-
dence. The family received friends 
Tuesday at Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Funeral services were held 
at 11 a.m. Wednesday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.

She was born June 19, 1972, in 
Hollis, Okla. She had been a resi-
dent of Big Spring for 21 years, 
coming from Tye, Texas. She was a 

homemaker and was also bookkeeper and office 
manager for Four Seasons.

She is survived by her husband, J.R. Garrard of 
Big Spring; two sons, Marcus Stallings and Harley 
Gray, both of Big Spring; her parents, Darlene and 
Ken Stallings of Big Spring; one brother, Kenny 
Stallings and wife Renea of Big Spring; one sister, 
Bena Damgaard and husband Travis of Big Spring; 
parents-in-law, Lenard and Jo Garrard of Anna, 
Texas, and Frances and Robert Reagan of Big 
Spring; one nephew, Kagen Stallings; three nieces, 
Emajin Braxton, Myleigh Damgaard and Tatum 
Damgaard; several nieces and nephews by mar-
riage; and several aunts, uncles and cousins. 

She was preceded in death by one niece, Zayda 
Jade Stallings; and her maternal and paternal 
grandparents.

The family suggests memorials to the Big Spring 
Humane Society, P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, TX 
79721.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Paid obituary

William M. ‘Bill’ Skiles
William M. “Bill” Skiles, 95, of 

Big Spring died Sunday, April 15, 
2012, in a local hospital. Funeral 
services will be held at 11 a.m. 
Friday, April 20, 2012, at the Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel 
with Dr. Randy Cotton, pastor of 
Trinity Baptist Church, officiat-
ing. Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Bill was born Nov. 28, 1916, in 
Rough Creek Community, Texas, 

and married Alyene M. Bennett on Jan. 28, 1956, in 
Lovington, N.M. She preceded him in death April 1, 
2010.

Mr. Skiles was a native of Somervell County and 
grew up in Eastland County. He moved to the 
Forsan area in 1934. Between oilfield jobs he worked 
intermittently for Cosden, but at the turn of the 
decade he embarked on Army life in Texas, 
Colorado, California and Oregon. At the end of five 
years, he withdrew as a sergeant.

Cosden’s pipeline department signed him on as a 
pipefitter Sept. 6, 1946. Later, he applied his skill as 
a pump mechanic before being promoted to mainte-
nance foreman for the pipeline department.

He enjoyed golfing, trout fishing in Colorado and 
New Mexico and hunting.

He was a member of the American Legion and 
Forsan Service Club.

Survivors include one son, Danny Roberts and 
wife Linda of Fort Worth; one daughter, Glynda 
Bradley and husband Jerry of Lake Ivie; 10 grand-
children; and 18 great-grandchildren.

He also was preceded in death by his parents, 
Jake and Grace (Shade) Skiles; two brothers; and 
one sister.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary
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Christina Louise 
Stallings Garrard, 39, 
died Friday.  Funeral 
Services were at 11 a.m. 
today at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home. 

Jeffery Curtis Dunlap, 
32, died Friday.  Funeral 
services will be held at 4 
p.m. today at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.

Edward “Eddie” 
Rodriguez, 56, died 
Monday.  Vigil Services 
will be at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.  The fam-
ily will receive friends 
from 7:30 p.m. until 9 
p.m. Thursday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel.  Funeral 
Services will be at 1:30 
p.m. Friday at Holy 
Trinity Catholic Church 
with burial at Coahoma 
Cemetery. 

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1500 block of 
Chickasaw. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2100 block of 
Rickabaugh. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 100 block of S. 
First Street in Coahoma. One person was life flight-
ed from the scene.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N. 
Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 169 
mile marker of Interstate Highway 20. One person 
was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of E. 
Second Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

Fire/EMS

FIRES
Continued from Page 1A

“So it’s no joke when we 
say we’re extremely 
thankful for the little bit 
of rain we’ve been get-
ting.”

Bear in mind, how-
ever, Sullivan and the 
county’s volunteer 
firefighters have still 
had their fair share of 
fires to respond to, as 
high winds and electri-
cal fires have recently 
teamed up to make for 
dangerous conditions.

“Anytime you get the 
high winds like we’ve 
been having you have 
a recipe for wildfires,” 
Sullivan said. “They 
will get the electrical 
lines rocking back and 
forth and cause the lines 
and the cross arms that 
hold them up to snap, 
so we’ve seen plenty of 
electrical fires in the 
past several weeks.

“We also recently re-
sponded to a tank bat-
tery fire. Luckily, how-
ever, we haven’t been 
seeing the fires caused 
by human carelessness, 
which is a really big re-
lief for us. Those are the 
needless fires we have 
to do everything we can 
as a society to stop.”

Sullivan said the re-
cent rains — while 
short-lived and not ex-
actly drenching — have 
helped keep the electri-
cally-based fires from 
being much more dam-
aging than they have.

“We responded to a 
fire in Coahoma Mon-
day and because of the 

little bit of grass that 
had greened up, the fire 
wasn’t able to move as 
fast,” Sullivan said. 
“That made a huge dif-
ference. In the end, it 
only burned about an 
acre. Without that green 
grass, the fire would 
have torn through that 
area a lot faster and 
there’s really no telling 
how many acres it could 
have destroyed, so the 
little bit of rain we’ve 
been getting is having 
a huge impact on our 
area.”

While the lull in wild-
fires is allowing the en-
vironment to recover 
from last year’s reign 
of destruction, Sullivan 
said he and his firefight-
ers — not to mention 
their equipment — has 
also gotten quite the 
nice breather.

“We’ve been able to 
get all of the equipment 
— minus a truck that 
went down during a fire 
Monday — back up and 
ready for action,” he 
said. “We’re just wait-
ing on a part for that 
truck and it will be up 
and ready to go, as well. 
Last year took a horrible 
toll on all of our equip-
ment, but it’s all ready 
to go now.

“I think the biggest 
toll, however, was on 
the men. From about 
February until August 
last year, I was sleeping 
an average of 3.5 hours 
a day. You can imagine 
what kind of an effect 
that takes on your body 
and mind. Everyone 
was hurting. This year, 
I have to say we’re all a 
lot more thankful for a 

full night’s rest.”
While the memory of 

last year’s wildfire sea-
son certainly lingers in 
the back of Sullivan’s 
mind — and the rest of 
his firefighter’s mind’s, 
for that matter — he ac-
knowledges they are far 
from out of the prover-
bial woods yet.

“We’re keeping a close 
eye on the moisture 
levels. We’re walking 
a pretty thin line, we 
know that,” Sullivan 
said gravely. “As long 
as we keep getting a 
little bit of moisture 
like we’ve been getting, 
we’ll be OK. However, 

if we hit a dry spell like 
we did a couple of years 
ago, we’re going to be 
right back in the shape 
we were in this time last 
year. No one wants to 
think about it, but it can 
happen.

“I plan to meet with 
the county commission-
ers the first part of May 
and re-evaluate where 
we are. We may have to 
re-enact the countywide 
burn ban if we don’t get 
more rain. It’s going to 
start getting a lot hotter, 
especially as we move 
into June, July, August 
and September. Then 
we have the winter 

wildfire season in front 
of us. We’re optimistic, 
but we also have to be 
realistic about things.”

In the meantime, Sul-
livan encourages Cross-
roads residents to re-
main vigilant.

“Right now folks are 
doing a really good job 
of being safe and I’d ask 
them to simply keep 
doing that,” he said. 
“There are fires we sim-
ply can’t prevent, like 
these electrical fires and 
these tank battery fires. 
Those are going to hap-
pen no matter what we 
do. It’s the fires caused 
by human carelessness 
we can prevent and we 
have to continue to be 
vigilant against those 
kinds of fires.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspring-
herald.com

AWARDS
Continued from Page 1A

including Japanese fluently. She is 
focused, dependable, responsible 
and caring.”

The award is presented annually to 
the student who excels in all aspects 
of college life and is voted upon by 
college faculty and staff.

That wasn’t the only honor Pinch 
received at the convocation, Along 
with Michael Martinez, she received 
a medal for being named to the All-
Texas Academic Team.

Selection for the award is based 
on nominations by faculty and sub-
mitted by community college presi-
dents. To be eligible, students must 
post a minimum 3.25 cumulative 
GPA and be on course to graduate 
with an associate’s degree.

Martinez, a U.S. Air Force veteran, 
is a sophomore majoring in biologi-
cal sciences with a minor in law. He 
is a member of the Howard College 
Diplomats and vice-president of the 
SGA.

Others who received special 
awards during Thursday’s convoca-
tion include Cash Berry, who was 
named Instructor of the Year, Billy 
Schooler, named outstanding work-
force education student, and Criste-
la Ortiz and Craig “C.J.” Manning, 
recipients of the American Legion 
Citizenship Award.

In all, about 400 students were rec-
ognized for various academic, ath-
letic and student life achievements 
during the year.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan 
at 263-7331 ext. 235 or by e-mail at re-
porter@bigspringherald.com

EDC
Continued from Page 1A

a helpful purpose and is 
at a reasonable cost,” 

EDC Director Terry 
Wegman said. 

“Any resource we can 
garner is a good thing,” 
said Bomar.

Also approved was a 

contract between Big 
Spring EDC and the 
Big Spring Industrial 
Foundation. The board 
agreed to approve a 
loan to purchase zinc 

for Boyce Galvanizing 
when the time comes. 

“There is no obliga-
tion until we actually 
go to purchase the zinc, 
but this would go ahead 

and get the paperwork 
done,” Wegman said. 

To find out more infor-
mation about BSEDC, 
call 264-6032 or visit its 
website at www.big-

springtx.com. 

Contact Amanda 
Moreno at 263-7331 ext. 
234 or by e-mail at life@
bigspringherald.com

CISD
Continued from Page 1A

unknowns with the 
STAAR right now.”

In response to the 
problem, Texas Educa-
tion Agency officials are 
allowing school districts 
to defer the 15 percent 
rule for this school year 
only.

The resolution is ex-
pected to pass easily.

“I don’t know any 
school districts that 
haven’t approved (the 
resolution),” Jacobs 
said.

Also Thursday, trust-
ees may act to fill three 
teaching vacancies at 
Coahoma High School. 
Jacobs said the school 
board will go into closed 
session to consider hir-
ing two social studies 
teachers and a health 
instructor. All three in-
dividuals also will have 
athletic coaching re-
sponsibilities.

In other business, 
trustees will consider:

• The district’s finan-
cial statement and in-
vestment report.

• Revenue and expen-
diture reports.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

• Coahoma Choir Kids Spring Concert 
will be held Thursday in the school cafete-
ria at 6 p.m. It will be repeated for the el-
ementary school the following morning at 
9.  Admission is free.

• Christian Women’s Job Corps is host-
ing a tea party and open house from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Friday, Members of the commu-
nity are invited and encouraged to bring 
their favorite tea cup if they have one. The 
tea party will be at Spring of Siloam CWJC, 
located at 1208 Frazier St. 

• American Legion Post 506 is hosting a 
fish fry Saturday. Plates are $10 each and 
delivery is available from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. Fish will be served from 11 a.m. until 
2 p.m. Carryout is also available. The post 
is located at 3203 W. Hwy. 80. Call in your 
order at 263-2084.

• The Lone Star District will be holding 
its Spring School Night for Scouting sign-
ups from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. April 26 in the 
First Baptist Church Gymnasium.

• An account has been opened at the Big 
Spring Community Federal Credit Union 
for Orlando and Jessica Olague who lost 
their home last Tuesday in the tornado that 
hit Arlington, Texas. They have two small 
children, Bella and Eli. They were born 
and raised in Big Spring where their par-
ents and family still reside. The account is 
under the name of Jessica Sanchez Olague 
and any help is appreciated. God bless.

• An account has been established at 
Wells Fargo Bank to help defray medical 
cost for Brittney Phillips Smith. Brittney 
will be undergoing a kidney transplant in 
San Antonio on June 14. 

Brittney is a graduate of BSHS and is the 

daughter of Karan and Gary Phillips. All 
donations and prayers will be greatly ap-
preciated. 

• Every Friday night  from 7:30 p.m. until 
10 p.m. is dance night at the Senior Citizen 
Center. The cost is $8 per person. 

• An account has been established at 
American State Bank to help defray medi-
cal expense for Brad “Ghost” Ugstad, a lo-
cal resident who was severely injured in a 
motorcycle accident. All donations will be 
appreciated.

• Mobile Meals is in need of volunteer de-
livery drivers. If you can donate one hour 
per week to help deliver meals to the elder-
ly, call Macaria Cantu at 263-4016.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries, 1209 
Wright St., has a brief, inspirational mes-
sage before giving away food and clothing 
on Thursday mornings. It’s a great way to 
work off community service and get help, 
too. Be there at 9 a.m.-11 a.m. and get two 
for one plus a rehab meeting. 

• Home Hospice is seeking volunteers. A 
training will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. May 18. Volunteers are needed for in 
office duties as well as sitters, deliveries 
and crafts. To find out more information 
or to volunteer contact Sherry Hodnett at 
Home Hospice by calling 264-7599. 

• Hangar 25 Air Museum needs your help. 
We are in need of volunteers to fill a variety 
of positions such as tour guides, front desk, 
clerical, events, and many others. Set your 
hours and days of the week you are avail-
able. Meet new people and enjoy a reward-
ing experience. For more information, con-
tact Emma Bogard at 432-267-2963.

Take Note
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E ditoria l
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Mind-numbing protests lead to 
an introduction to pepper spray

letter policies

How to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor Bill McClellan at 

newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to newsdesk@bigspringherald.com

a small prayer

May we discuss key issues, Lord, with
You through prayer. 
     Amen

by K. Rae Anderson
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our Views

Little foxes spoiling the vine

You have to really work 
at it to get arrested at a 
University of California 
campus protest. Uni-

versity administrators look at 
protest as part of the education 
process — and they frequently 
issue memos stating how much 
they agree with left-wing causes. 
Administrators don't want cam-
pus police to arrest students — 
especially students 
who attend demon-
strations against 
state cuts to higher 
education.

Thus, students 
have had to ramp 
up dissident be-
havior if they want 
to be handcuffed 
and detained. 
Campus activ-
ists have begun 
to follow Occupy 
Wall Street's lead 
and set up tents to create illegal 
encampments. When campus 
police have threatened to take 
away the tents, protesters have 
engaged in what some police 
departments call “active resis-
tance” — such as linking arms to 
prevent police from doing their 
jobs.

On Nov. 18, 2011, a group of 
demonstrators won a great vic-
tory for their cause. In flagrant 
violation of campus rules, they 
set up tents in the UC Davis 
quad. Police were sent to dis-
perse the encampment. As of-
ficers began to arrest protesters, 
students surrounded police as 
they chanted, “If you let them 
go, we will let you leave.” They 
linked arms and eventually 
goaded two campus cops to use 
pepper spray.

Video of the exchange went 
viral. The protesters had won. 
They could portray themselves 
as victims, their highest call-
ing. They could point fingers at 
authoritarian law enforcement. 

Their 30 seconds of fame would 
launch — not a disciplinary 
hearing that ends with a warn-
ing, as should happen — mul-
tiple investigations that have 
combed through 10,000 pages of 
records and cost several hun-
dred thousand dollars.

You may have read about the 
report by a task force headed 
by former state Supreme Court 
Justice Cruz Reynoso that leads 
with the conclusion, "The pepper 
spraying incident that took place  
Nov. 18, 2011 should and could 
have been prevented."

That is so true.
Campus cops repeatedly 

warned activists. UC Davis 
campus police Lt. John Pike 
told protesters that “pepper ball 
guns” would be “deployed” and 
they should understand that if 
they stayed, then they would be 
“subject to the use of force.”

Rather than do the smart thing 
and leave — in order to be free 
to protest legally another day — 
one activist taunted Pike: "You 
are going to shoot me for sitting 
here? Is that what you said, of-
ficer?" (Presumably, that activist 
had the smarts to get into UC 
Davis.)

The Reynoso report has a great 
deal to say about the depart-
ment's unnecessary use of pep-
per spray Nov. 18, but it barely 
deals with the need to educate 
students about the difference 
between free speech and civil 
disobedience. That is, other than 
recommending that UC consis-
tently support free speech and 
protest while communicating 
“the consequences for breaches 
of the rules and policies,” it 
doesn't sufficiently address the 
issue of student ignorance. It 
doesn't plainly recommend that 
know-it-all students be told that 
they can be jailed — and police 
are authorized to use force — 
when they break laws against 
trespassing and illegal encamp-

ment.
You can see why students 

might not be clear on the con-
cept. Certain chancellors — Da-
vis’ Linda Katehi and Berkeley’s 
Robert Birgeneau — have au-
thorized arrests at illegal dem-
onstrations, only to discourage 
prosecution after the fact.

Also, the Reynoso report men-
tions a Davis professor who 
offered extra credit to students 
who attended an Occupy UCD 
rally and wrote a two-page report 
on what they saw and learned. A 
Freedom of Expression Support 
Team volunteer who spent the 
night of Nov. 15 with protesters 
who occupied Mrak Hall told in-
vestigators that another profes-
sor, Joshua Clover, warned stu-
dents about cooperating with the 
administration and told them, 
“Right now, we’re the law.”

As we discussed the report, 
Alan Brownstein, a UC Davis 
law professor on the task force, 
reminded me the focus of the re-
port was a finding of the police's 
“unreasonable use of force.”

I hear that. But I cannot help 
but see the unreasonable use of 
smarts. Davis offers students 
this amazing opportunity to 
spend four years learning about 
the world. Sadly, some of those 
students end up in classes taught 
by ideologues who stoke the de-
lusion that far-left intellectuals 
are an oppressed minority.

These kids think they are 
egalitarians. But they benefit 
from a system that lets elite 
students flout the law but won't 
cut a break for campus cops who 
try to enforce rules that are sup-
posed to apply to all.

Email Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com. To 
find out more about Debra J. 
Saunders and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.
creators.com.

debra

saunders
Powwow time 
this weekend

All sorts of colors will be flowing in 
the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum this 
weekend for the eighth annual Pow-
wow. 

Doors are set to open Saturday for the two-
day event. The weekend will consist of several 
Native American celebrations, as well as the 
opportunity to shop vendors offering different 
collectible items. 

The event focuses on bringing knowledge of 
the Native American culture and the nation’s 
culture to the Crossroads area in an entertain-
ing way. The atmosphere is family-oriented 
and at times audience-involved. 

One of the opportunities for the public to get 
involved is in the inter-tribal dances that are 
held on the coliseum floor. Getting the kids 
and younger adults involved is an easy thing 
to do, according to Powwow offiicials, but this 
year they are looking to get more participa-
tion from the adults. 

In some ways the powwow will be the same 
as it was last year, but in other ways this 
year’s event is going to be a little different. 
Most of the competitions will once again take 
place, however, different people will bring dif-
ferent views and different performances. 

The community is encouraged to attend the 
powwow, learn a little bit of Native American 
culture and have some family fun. 

Anyone with questions is more than wel-
come to ask during the event as well. Tim 
Harjo will be serving as the event MC this 
year. 

Those attending can expect to find vendors 
selling jewelry, art and food, as well as a silent 
auction.  

All community members are encouraged to 
stop by either Saturday or Sunday and learn 
about Native American culture, enjoy family 
time and support community activities. 

I’m sure you are familiar 
with the phrase “the little 
foxes spoil the vine.”  The 
Little Foxes is a 1939 play 

by Lillian Hellman. Its title 
comes from Chapter 2, Verse 
15 in the Song of Solomon in 
the King James version of the 
Bible, which reads, “Take us 
the foxes, the little 
foxes, that spoil 
the vines: for our 
vines have ten-
der grapes.” Set 
in a small town 
in Alabama in 
1900, it focuses 
on the struggle 
for control of the 
family business 
and highlights the 
influence small 
things can have 
on people’s lives 
and even society in general. The 
play was made into a movie in 
1941 starring Bette Davis and the 
phrase “little foxes” has contin-
ued to occupy a significant place 
in our vernacular. 

The concept of the destruc-
tion that can be done by the 
little foxes is worthy of serious 
consideration. It is, after all, the 
seemingly innocent and insig-
nificant matters in our lives that 
oftentimes do the most damage. 
Remember that “one bad apple?”

Historical events certainly 
confer importance on small 
things. The negotiations with 
the Pope for dissolving Henry 
the Eighth’s marriage, which 
brought on the “Reformation” 
in England, are said to have 
been interrupted by the Earl of 
Wiltshire’s little dog biting the 
Pope’s toe as he held it out to be 
kissed by that ambassador. 

The Tory ministry, which 
gave a new shape to all Europe, 
was brought in by the Duchess 
of Marlborough spilling a pail 
of water upon Mrs. Masham’s 
gown. 

Mohamet, when fleeing from 
his enemies, took refuge in a 
cave, which his pursuers would 
have entered had they not seen 

a spiders web over the entrance; 
but on seeing this they conclud-
ed there was no one within and 
passed on. A tiny spider’s web 
influenced the religious history 
of the world. 

The turning point at Waterloo, 
one of the great decisive battles 
of the world, resulted from the 
singular circumstances that 
prevented the arrival of Gen-
eral Grouchy. The well-planned 
attack of the Barbarians upon 
Rome was averted by the cack-
ling of a goose. A series of most 
trivial events ended in the over-
throw of Antony.

On a more personal and timely 
note think of a little nail in your 
tire as you are driving home 
from work, on a dark night in a 
pounding heavy rain. It makes 
a difference, doesn't it? Think of 
one pebble in your shoe as you 
are out on your morning stroll. 

A Memphis newspaper had an 
article about a little mole. The 
mole burrowed into a newly 
rebuilt dike along the Red River. 
This mole did his work. And 
during a flood, that portion of 
the dike failed and there was a 
huge disaster. 

NORAD computers at Chey-
enne Mountain in Colorado have 
produced false alerts of possible 
nuclear attack on at least three 
occasions. June 3, 1980, a com-
puter communications device 
failure caused warning messag-
es to be sent to USAF command 
posts around the world that a 
mass attack was taking place, 
causing monumental response 
and massive preparation. It 
was later reported a computer 
component valued at less than 50 
cents was to blame for the poten-
tially catastrophic false report. 

There is another verse in the 
Bible that comes to mind, “Dead 
flies will cause even a bottle 
of perfume to stink. An ounce 
of foolishness can outweigh a 
pound of wisdom and honor.” 
(Ecclesiastes 10:1 NLT). Are 
you starting to get the idea that 
something doesn’t have to be 
prodigious to have destructive 

capabilities? Luke 16:10 says, 
“He that is faithful in that which 
is least is faithful also in much: 
and he that is unjust in the least 
is unjust also in much.”

I loved the Andy Griffith Show 
back in the 60s. There will never 
be another Barney Fife. One 
of his most famous quotes was 
when he was determined to keep 
Mayberry’s 8 year olds going in 
the right direction. With a fervor 
like no one else Barney declared, 
“Nip it in the bud! You got to nip 
it in the bud! ... Nip it! You go 
read any book you want on the 
subject of child discipline, and 
you'll find that every one of ‘em 
is in favor of bud-nippin'... Only 
one way to take care of it, Nip it, 
nip it, nip it!” 

Know what I think? I think 
Barney was right on target.

People say “a stitch in time 
saves nine.” Most of us could 
do some stitching in our lives, 
and trimming up. We are not 
guilty of big public sins, but 
we've got little things that are 
working on us. It's the little 
foxes, the little defects, the little 
neglects, the little deficiencies in 
life, the little dishonesties, the 
little departures from Christian 
principles that blind the soul 
and separate it from righteous-
ness. Little things become larger 
and larger and soon they get out 
of control. We have to nip them 
in the bud. We have to stitch up 
that tear before it rips our life 
into shreds.

So never let your guard down, 
especially on the little things. 
We get overweight one cookie 
at a time. Every word and every 
thought matters. Regardless of 
your size you can trip and fall 
on a small obstacle in your path. 
When you get a few moments 
read 1 Peter 5:8. It’s great advice 
for us all.

You may not agree with any-
thing I’ve said, but I column as I 
see ‘em. 

Eddy Prince is the senior pastor 
at Grace Fellowship Church in 
Big Spring. He can be reached by 
email at pastorprince@msn.com

eddy

prince



Everything that is in the world 
started out as an idea. Yesterday’s 
Pisces moon favored imagination 
and flights of fancy. Hopefully, 
there was something in those 
dreams that you can act on now, 
bringing the intangible into a 
physical form. The moon moves 
into Aries bringing 
with it the particu-
lar kind of alchemy 
needed to give form 
to thought. 

ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Ask 
for advice and opin-
ions, but don’t be 
too quick to incor-
porate everything 
you hear. Don’t 
change your ways 
just to get the right 
response. You know more than 
you think you know. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). If 
you listen closely, you’ll find that 
people will tell you who you are. 
They may not even realize they 
are doing it, but they feel a need 
for you to be who they want you 
to be. Resist. Take the time to 
decide what you think. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). A 
solo effort will be brilliant. You’ll 
be surprisingly comfortable 
addressing the needs of the day 
alone. Maybe you’ll even try 
harder because you’re not rely-
ing on others.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). 
You can feel good about many of 
the things you’ve done in your 

life. Mentally scan through some 
of your history, and you’ll bring 
a wave of happy contentment 
upon yourself. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). The 
authority figures in your life are 
losing their influence over you. 
By what standard would you 
judge your own success if you 
didn’t have the example put forth 
by your parents, your boss or 
anyone else?

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
You’ll love the way another per-
son sees you. It changes who you 
think you are, inspires arduous 
feelings in you and raises you to 
a state of complete enchantment. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). It’s 
not enough just to mention what 
you want. You’ll have to bring it 
up again and again so that people 
remember. They want to help 
you, but you have to teach them 
how. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). 
You don’t have to worry about 
what your loved ones will say 
about you when you’re not there. 
People will be as loyal to you as 
you are to them. Your reputation 
is growing. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21). The day starts off scattered, 
but your mind will get extremely 
focused once you complete a ritu-
al to focus it. The ritual could be 
as simple as writing down your 
top aim and then giving yourself 
a timeframe in which to accom-
plish it.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 

You’ll get the vague notion that 
something needs to be done, fol-
lowed by a strong instinct as to 
precisely what that is and who 
should do it. It’s likely that the 
“who” is you!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
You’ll be good at the games that 
get played regularly in your cir-
cle. Some of these are actual 
competitions with rules. Some of 
them are subconscious games to 
establish social order. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
Wanting and needing to make a 
change won’t inspire you as 
much as physical and mental 
discomfort will. It’s only when 
your comfort zone becomes a 
discomfort zone that you will be 
inspired to make the change. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (April 
18). The world seems to know 
that you’re serious about getting 
what you want. You’ll assert 
yourself and watch the doors 
open wide. Your strongest finan-
cial opportunities come this 
month and next. Someone falls 
for you and falls hard. You’ll 
bond with people you trust in 
July and possibly start a busi-
ness together. Aquarius and 
Virgo people adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 9, 30, 1, 28 
and 18.

If you would like to write to Holiday 
Mathis, please go to www.creators.com 
and click on “Write the Author” on the 
Holiday Mathis page, or you may send her 
a postcard in the mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and read her past 
columns, visit the Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com.
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James J. Kloer, DDS, P.A.
James J. Kloer, DDS, General Dentist

301 S.E. Loop 338, Odessa, TX
Se habla español 

No Appointment Necessary(432)580-5551

$395Economy 
Full Set

$80 Routine
Tooth 
Extraction

$140Complex
Tooth 
Extraction

• Same Day Service*  • On-Site Lab
• Financing Available

395

SEEGREATSAVINGSBELOW

New Denture 
Wearer Package

Special Savings For 
First Time Denture Wearers

 1-800-DENTURE
 www.AffordableDentures.com

*Same Day Service on Economy Dentures, in most cases, call for details.
Additional fees may be incurred depending on individual cases. We gladly accept 
Cash, Checks with ID, Visa, MasterCard and Discover as payment for our services. 

Fees effective 11/21/11

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288

21
90

28

Quiet Neighborhood Location
Away From Heavy Traffic.
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At one time or anoth-
er in our lives, we will 
all face loss. Whether 
it’s a loved one, a job, 
a pet, a marriage, or a 
friendship, loss is one 
of those things that 
make us stop and take 
stock of 
our lives.

I have 
experi-
enced loss 
through-
out my 
life and 
despite 
growing 
up in the 
funeral 
business, 
it didn’t 
prepare 
me to handle the loss 
any better than anyone 
else.  

I had to learn how to 
grieve and with each 
loss the grieving was 
different. The most 
recent and tragic loss I 
experienced was of my 
dear friend Julie.  

She was one of the 
most happy, fun, lov-
ing, and devoted friends 
one could have. You 
know, the friend who is 
so organized she never 
forgets an important 
date, birthday, holiday 
or event — that was 
Julie. She made every-
one feel special. Julie 

was a beautiful wife, 
loving mother, daugh-
ter, sister and friend. 
She died after a short 
and difficult battle with 
breast cancer at the 
age of 33. I still think of 
Julie often, I miss her, 
I miss our friendship, 
laughs, and I miss her 
calls and the way she 
would say “Hello, Miss 
Kasi Shea!”  

I felt angry that she 
was taken from us too 
soon. I hurt for her 
family and her two girls 
who needed her most. 
Then one day I began to 
feel gratitude, gratitude 
for having her in my 
life. I felt thankful for 
the opportunity of hav-
ing a friend and expe-
riencing a friendship 
like one I had never 
had before. I get a smile 
on my face every time 
I think of her. I never 
stop sharing about Ju-
lie when I see her fam-
ily, or even talk about 
her to those who never 
knew her. I am grateful 
I have been given one 
more day and that the 
days past were blessed 
with friends like her.     

As a funeral director, 
I meet with families 
every week who are go-
ing through a very deep 
and personal loss, fami-
lies whose pain is still 

fresh and who often 
need a shoulder to cry 
on. Through my own 
personal experience 
and through walking 
with so many families 
through such a difficult 
time, I’ve come to see 
that there are a few 
things we can do to help 
ease the pain of loss:

Face your pain 
rather than run from 
it. The only way to ease 
the pain of grief is to 
walk through it. 

Take time alone to 
process your emo-
tions. Don’t deny the 
way you feel. 

Say your loved one’s 
name and tell the 
story as often as you 
need to. If you are a 
friend helping someone 
through a loss, don’t be 
afraid to say the per-
son’s name. It is very 
comforting to those 
who grieve.

Don’t minimize your 
pain or another per-
son’s pain. Saying that 
they will find someone 
else, or have another 
child is devastating to 
the bereaved. Fully ac-
knowledge the tragedy 
of loss to yourself and 
others.

Grieve at your own 
pace. Everyone’s grief 
is different.

Keep a journal 
or find some other 
artistic or expressive 
outlet. Sing, dance, 
scrapbook, listen to 
music, write poetry, 
journal, blog, or paint—
find a creative outlet for 
your feelings of grief 
and loss.

Seek out the help 
of a support group 
or counselor. It is not 
weak to ask for the help 
of someone who will lis-
ten without judgment.

Take care of your-
self. Be gentle with 
yourself and don’t 
expect yourself to “go 
back to normal” within 
a few weeks or months. 
Grief takes time.

Stay healthy. Don’t 
neglect your health. Get 
exercise, take walks, 
try to meditate or 
pray, eat well, and get 
plenty of sleep. Stay-
ing healthy will help 
you come to terms with 
your grief much more 
easily and quickly.

Practice gratitude. 
Gratitude is a powerful 

healing emotion. Try to 
search for things you 
can be grateful for. 

Don’t ask why. Un-
less you also ask why 
good things happen to 
you, it probably is not 
helpful to ask why pain-
ful things happen. The 
better question is “How 
can I make sure that 
this person’s memory 
lives on?” For me, it is 
telling others about my 
precious friend whose 
life was such a blessing 
to so many.

Loss of any loved one 
at any stage of life is 
devastating. We often 
are unprepared for the 
tragedy of loss. But it 
is possible to emerge 
on the other side of 
grief with a new appre-
ciation for life, greater 
strength and inner 

peace, and a deeper 
understanding of the 
gift that family and 
friends are to you while 
on this earth. I know I 
have. I don’t let a day go 
by without telling them 
how much I love them. 

Kasi Welch Baker is a 
third generation of the 
Welch family that owns 
and operates Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home & Crematory in 
Big Spring, Midland 
and Gilbreath Funeral 
Home in Stanton.  She 
is a graduate of Texas 
Tech University and a 
licensed funeral director 
as well as the general 
manager of the family 
business.  Kasi is cur-
rently the Vice President 
of the West Texas Fu-
neral Director’s Associa-
tion and a member of 
various organizations 

What to do when a loved one dies
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Fundraiser For
Class of 2012

Funds are needed for the 
hosting of a chemical, 
alcohol and drug free

 After Prom
May 6th, 1:00 AM-4:00AM

AT THE
Dora Roberts Community Center

We will have Casino Knights from Austin, Texas
 along with Permian Basin Photo Booth.

Other fun games will be going on throughout the night.
Our goal is to try and gift every Junior and Senior.

Please contact one of these Board Members 
if you would like to contribute.

Becky Winters - 213-3247
Shannon Stuteville - 816-9837
Valarie Robertson - 213-8315
Koila Strickland - 816-6595

236837

Mail to:
Sr. Class Booster Treasurer 

5300 N. Hwy. 87, Big Spring, TX 79720

44.5.5

**

1000 S. Gregg St.  •  Big Spring, TX  •  (432) 267-7827
©2012 Doctor's Associates Inc. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor's Associates Inc.

Additional charge for extras. Plus applicable fees. 
*Fat content refers to regular 6-inch subs on white or 9-grain wheat bread prepared to standard formula. Visit Subway.com for full nutritional information. 

NYC subway plotter: 
Bombmaking ‘very simple’

NEW YORK (AP) — The admitted mastermind of 
a foiled terror plot to attack New York City subways 
testified Wednesday that al-Qaida trainers taught 
him a “very simple” formula for making explosives 
needed for suicide bombs.

After being recruited by the terror network and 
taken to a compound in the South Waziristan re-
gion of Pakistan, Najibullah Zazi said he learned 
how to mix chemicals found in nail polish remover 
and other products sold at beauty supply stores.

“It was very simple and they’re everywhere,” he 
said of the chemicals.

Zazi, 26, was testifying for a second day at the trial 
of Adis Medunjanin in federal court in Brooklyn.

Prosecutors allege that Medunjanin, Zazi and an-
other former high school classmate from Queens, 
Zarein Ahmedzay, formed a terror cell that posed 
one of the most ominous terror threats since the 
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks.

Zazi has testified that during their 2008 trip to 
Pakistan, the three Americans met a top al-Qaida 
operative they knew only as Hamad. Authorities 
say Hamad was Adnan Shukrijumah, a Saudi still 
listed on an FBI website as a fugitive who plotted 
attacks for al-Qaida worldwide.

Hamad told the three that they were best suited 
for an operation on U.S. soil. He also mulled over 
potential targets with them, including the New 
York Stock Exchange, Times Square and an un-
specified Walmart store, Zazi said.

U.S., NATO ready 2013 plan to step 
back from frontline Afghanistan 
combat, hand off to Kabul

BRUSSELS (AP) — The United States and its 
NATO allies are readying plans to pull away from 
the front lines in Afghanistan next year as Presi-
dent Barack Obama and fellow leaders try to show 
that the unpopular war is ending.

Top military and diplomatic officials from the 
U.S. and NATO allies met Wednesday to finalize 
the combat handover program and a strategy for 
world support to the weak Afghan government and 
fledgling military after 2014.

At the same time, the nations that have prosecut-
ed a war against a Taliban-led insurgency are reas-
suring nervous Afghans they will not be left to fend 
for themselves. The competing messages aimed at 
different audiences are both challenged by current 
events in Afghanistan, where insurgents staged an 
impressive, coordinated attack last weekend that 
struck at the heart of the U.S.-backed government 
and international enclave in Kabul while Taliban 
leaders boycott peace talks the U.S. sees as the key 
to a safe exit.

“I expect NATO members and (partner coun-
tries) to commit to pay a fair share of the sustain-
ment costs ... after 2014,” NATO Secretary-General 
Anders Fogh Rasmussen said Wednesday as he 
arrived for the two-day meeting of defense and for-
eign ministers.

This week’s sessions are meant to stitch together 
U.S. and NATO agreements on the pace of U.S. and 
allied combat withdrawal next year. U.S. and Af-
ghan officials have already said they expect a shift 
to an Afghan military lead in combat operations by 
the middle of 2013, although the U.S. stresses that it 
will still have a large number of forces in Afghani-

stan as backup.

It’s the economy: Obama 
to make case against GOP budget 
policies in hard-hit Ohio, Michigan

WASHINGTON (AP) — In an election season 
when the economy is king, the central debate be-
tween President Barack Obama and GOP challeng-
er Mitt Romney comes down to what is enough. 
Enough growth in the economy. Enough job cre-
ation. Enough help for those still struggling to get 
back on their feet.

Obama travels to two Midwest states at the epi-
center of that debate, hard-hit Ohio and Michigan, 
on Wednesday to highlight his economic policies 
and place them in pointed contrast to the sharp 
budget-cutting proposals of House Republicans — 
and by extension Romney.

In Ohio, Obama will visit a successful job-train-
ing program of the type that the White House says 
would face steep cutbacks in federal financing un-
der the House-passed budget, which Romney sup-
ports. And in Michigan, the president will scoop up 
more campaign cash to help him combat Romney’s 
efforts to frame his presidency as an economic fail-
ure.

Beyond job training, the president is making the 
broader case that while more remains to be done 
to boost the economy, he’s successfully brought the 
country back from the brink of financial collapse 
and done what he should to help Americans weath-
er the storm. For Obama, there’s no more critical 
place to make that argument than Ohio, always an 
electoral battleground, and a general election bell-
wether since 1980.

Romney, for his part, never misses an opportu-
nity to blame Obama for what he labels as failed 
economic policies and bloated government, and to 
argue that the president’s had his chance and now 
it’s time for him to move on. He criticizes a jumble 
of “federal workforce training programs, 49 report-
ing to eight different agencies.”

Gulf promises of Syria aid 
still unmet, highlighting 
difficulty of supporting rebellion

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two weeks after their 
bold promise, Saudi Arabia and other wealthy 
Arab Gulf states have yet to start distributing 
money from a multimillion-dollar fund designed to 
prop up Syria’s rebels and entice defections from 
President Bashar Assad’s army, Syrian opposition 
members and international officials say.

The cash program was outlined this month at a 
conference in Istanbul, where representatives of 
the United States and more than 60 other nations 
met to strengthen Syria’s opposition and increase 
pressure on the Assad regime. Hoping to crack As-
sad’s support, Washington and its Arab partners 
seized on the plan as a path forward even as they 
disagreed on the idea of giving weapons to badly 
outgunned Syrian rebels.

But the fund’s implementation is already beset by 
problems — basically, how to get the money there 
and how to make sure it gets to the right people. 
There’s no way to monitor where the money goes 
as the country veers toward civil war. Because the 
rebels hold no territory and struggle even to main-
tain communications among inside and outside 
Syria, there is no clear way to deliver the money.

The problems underscore the larger problem to 
providing aid of any kind to the Syrian rebellion. 
The Obama administration recently signed off on 
$12 million in enhanced communications, medical 
and other “nonlethal” assistance to the opposition, 
but it is unclear what goods are making their way 
into Syria and by what means.

Even the recipients are largely unknown, with 
American officials themselves saying they are still 
trying to get to know Syria’s armed and political 
opposition better.

Facing $1B in costs, hotels 
and rec centers try to stall 
accessibility regs for public pools

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) — Owners and manag-
ers of swimming pools at hotels, city recreation 
centers and public parks are scrambling to install 
mechanical chair lifts to comply with new federal 
requirements that all public pools be accessible to 
disabled swimmers.

Some hotels fear the cost of the equipment or fines 
for noncompliance could put them out of business, 
and an industry lobbyist says others may close 
their pools this summer if they can’t upgrade in 
time, though the government can offer more time 
to those having trouble paying for it. Swimmers 
with disabilities say the changes are overdue.

“I couldn’t get into the pool without it,” said Kar-
en Kitchen of Savannah, who has multiple sclerosis 
and relies on a poolside chair lift at the Chatham 
County Aquatic Center for her physical therapy 
workouts up to four times a week.

Adding to the problem is a backlog of orders cre-
ated by the rush to meet a May deadline. Harry 
Spirides ordered lifts last month for the hotel he 
owns on Georgia’s largest public beach and was 
told they should arrive in late April. He expects to 
pay $12,000 for the lifts at the Ocean Plaza Beach 
Resort on Tybee Island.

“Our supplier is backed up with orders,” said 
Spirides. “Everybody’s rushing to comply; every-
body wants to comply. But when you have tens of 
thousands of swimming pools that have to be retro-
fitted with these lifts, it takes time.”

Body found might be 
Marine’s wife; woman arrested

SAN DIEGO (AP) — One woman was arrested on 
suspicion of murder. The body of another was dis-
covered near a lake some 70 miles away.

The connection between them, and just about ev-
erything else in the case, remained murky as au-
thorities investigated the disappearance of a U.S. 
Marine’s wife from San Diego County.

“There are too many loose ends to try to make 
any sense of it at this point,” said Lt. Larry Nesbit, 
the lead homicide detective in the case, told KCAL-
TV.

Jessica Lynn Lopez, 27, was arrested at a Ramada 
Inn near the San Diego airport, sheriff’s Capt. Dun-
can Frasier said at a Tuesday news conference in 
San Diego.

Later in the day to the north in Riverside County 
near Temecula, a woman’s body was discovered 
about a mile from Lake Skinner, Frasier said.

Detectives searching for Brittany Dawn Killgore, 
who has been missing since Friday, found the body 
after it was spotted by a maintenance worker leav-
ing the area after clearing brush.

World briefs▼
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NO ONE KNOWS THE COUNTRY LIKE WE DO

Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.    
 (432) 714-4555

23
67

43

In an effort to pair your local real estate market with current
technology, we are pleased to announce the addition of QR
(Quick Response) Codes for our properties for sale!
Simply scan the code on our Ads with your Smartphone and
you'll have instant access to all that property's information!

United Country is currently the ONLY real estate provider to offer
 this technology in Howard County!

Grills & Outdoor Kitchens
Internet Pricing with Local Service

Stop in showroom to see full displays

11220 Hwy. 191
Between Midland & Odessa on Hwy. 191,

the airport exit
432-550-7224

RockstarGrilling.com 231526

Walk-In Safety Tub
w/Theraputic Jets

Ask about our Senior Safety Discount
FREE In-Home Consultation or stop

by our Showroom to see full sized displays

11220 Hwy. 191
Between Midland & Odessa on Hwy. 191,

the airport exit
432-550-7224 231529

Will beat any
Insured & Bonded

 Roofing Company’s Price 
by $1,000 or more!

Insured • Bonded

All Types Of Roofing
• Metal

• Hail Resistant Shingle
• Tar Roofs

FULLMOON,
 INC.

ROOFING

23
15

40

FREE ESTIMATES
(432) 267-5478
Big Spring, Texas

Let Us Save You
Money!

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez - Owner

   • Concrete Work
   • Fence Repair
   • Dog Runs

Finest In Fencing Wood & Chain Link

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

209722

Home Improvement
2012

Higginbotham
Bartlett Co.

Your One-Stop
Home Improvement

Shop!
Come See Our Large Variety Of

Items To Help In Any Room!

1900 E. FM 700
 432-263-7441 231583

T & P Federal Credit Union
is now open to the

Community of Howard County

If you work, live, worship, or attend school in 
Howard County you are eligible for member-
ship in our Credit Union. We are a full ser-
vice Credit Union with Savings, Checking, 
ATM/Debit Cards, Online Banking, Loans, 
and many other services. We would love to 
have you as a member. Come by the office 
or call:

Finance a New Auto, Used Auto, or Refi-
nanced Auto from another Financial Institu-
tion from April 1 - June 30, 2012 and be 
entered into a drawing for $500.00 cash.

Come by our Office on April 18, 2012 to 
learn more about the credit union at our 
Open House. Meet the staff, enjoy refresh-
ments, and pick up information about T&P.

101 S. Main St.              432-263-1631
Big Spring, TX              www.tpfcu.org

23
17

22

JUAN A. LOZANO
Associated Press

SPRING, Texas — A 
registered nurse has 
been charged with capi-
tal murder in the shoot-
ing of a young mother 
and the abduction of her 
newborn son at a pediat-
ric clinic near Houston, 
a prosecutor said 
Wednesday.

Montgomery County 
District Attorney Brett 
Ligon told ABC’s “Good 
Morning America” that 
Verna McClain, 30, was 
charged early 
Wednesday in the kill-
ing of Kala Marie 
Golden.

Witnesses say an argu-
ment broke out between 
Golden and another 
woman as Golden left 
Northwoods Pediatric 
Center in Spring on 
Tuesday afternoon with 
her 3-day-old son, 
Keegan.

The woman repeated-
ly shot Golden then 
snatched the baby from 
her arms and went to 
drive away in a blue or 
light green Lexus, 
according to witness 
accounts. The dying 
woman leaned into the 
vehicle and tried to take 
Keegan back, scream-
ing “My baby!” but her 
attacker sped away.

Ligon said McClain’s 
statement to investiga-
tors indicates that she 

shot the mother as part 
of a wider plan to kid-
nap any child and that 
Golden was simply in 
the wrong place at the 
wrong time.

“There were state-
ments as indicated in 
the arrest record that 
were made by Ms. 
McClain that led us to 
believe that, in fact, this 
was an intentional act 
on her part,” Ligon said. 
“Not that Ms. Golden 
was targeted specifical-
ly, but that this was part 
of a plan to kidnap a 
child.”

He made no mention 
of a man whom witness-
es said they saw in the 
blood-splattered Lexus.

Keegan was found 
unharmed Tuesday eve-
ning. Ligon said Child 
Protective Service offi-
cials were looking after 
him but that they 
expected the baby to 
soon be reunited with 
his father.

Speaking to Houston 
television station KHOU 
on Tuesday, Keegan’s 
father, Keith Schuchardt 
said he was going to 
miss Golden.

“She was sweet, lov-
able. I loved her, and 
she loved me,” 
Schuchardt said. 
“Everything was going 
fine until today.”

Authorities have not 
said where Keegan was 

found. Ligon stressed 
that the infant was not 
found at a nearby apart-
ment complex that was 
raided by officers wield-
ing guns and riot shields 
Tuesday evening. 
Spring is about 20 miles 
north of Houston.

Authorities detained a 
person of interest late 
Tuesday, but it wasn’t 
immediately clear if 
that person was 
McClain, nor if she was 
detained during the 
raid. Jail records show 
McClain lived in 

Houston.
McLain, a nurse, is 

not employed by the 
Northwoods Pediatrics 
Center, according to a 
receptionist at the clin-
ic, Jackie Longoria.

Golden’s mother, 
Linda Golden, told the 
AP that she had been 
baby-sitting another of 
Kala’s sons when some-
one at the scene called 
her using her daugh-
ter’s cellphone. She 
rushed to the clinic but 
was unable to see her 
daughter because para-

medics were trying to 
save her.

“I wanted to kiss her 
before they put her in 
the ambulance,” Linda 
Golden said.

Joshua Jesson said he 
was at the clinic with 
his girlfriend when he 
heard gunshots. He said 
he saw a Lexus next to 
the pickup truck, then 
later looked back and 
saw the car was gone 
and a woman lying in 
the spot where the Lexus 
had been parked.

“I thought she just 

passed out. Then some-
body ran in here and 
said, ‘Somebody got 
shot,’” he said.

Police quickly sur-
rounded the clinic and 
much of the parking lot 
with crime-scene tape, 
and yellow markers 
were placed next to a 
purse and pair of brown 
sandals near a red pick-
up truck. Spent ammu-
nition also was nearby.

Linda Golden 
described her daughter 
as sweet-natured and 
kind.

Nurse charged with murder in shooting of Texas mom
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jake witzel
G I F T S  &  I N T E R I O R S

Make Your
Baby

Registry
Here!

H Fudge Cravings?
   Check out our
   selection of
   home-made fudge

H Collegiate Baby
   Clothing

H Keepsake Items

H Big Brother &
   Sister Toys

And Much More
More!

223 S. Main St.
432-517-4569

231705

Check Us Out On
Facebook! We Post

Steals & Deals
On Our Page!

PICTURE
 PERFECT

Scrapbooking
108 W. Marcy
432-264-9333

So Cute!
H Custom Decorating
     • Baby Shower
      • Baby’s Room
      • Cupcake Toppers
H Keep Your Decorations!
     • Put in your scrapbook!
      • Frame It!

Get Started On
Baby’s

Scrapbook Today!
231709

La Bebe Boutique

- Baby Furniture
- Crib Bedding
- Baby Apparel
- Gifts

2200 W. Wadley #14
Midland, TX 79705

432-687-2800
La Bebe Boutique

23
18

70

Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday
10:00 am-5:30 pm

Shopping for Baby?
Check out Elrod’s large
selection of Baby Items!

Elrod’s Furniture
2309 Scurry                 432-267-8491

• Clothes • Blankets

• Baby Books

• Stuffed Animals

• Picture Frames

• Piggy Banks

• Bath Toys

• Towels • Bibs

• Diaper Bags

• Keepsakes

And
So

Much
More!

231711

Stanton Flowers
Stitches to a “T”
for your unique

gifts
Baby Registry Available

231864

   205 St. Peter  
  Stanton, TX 79782  432-756-3343

Inside The
Big Spring Mall

267-6335
231866

Inspirations
Baby Gifts &  Arrangements

Visit our
baby room
for your

one-of-a-kind
special gifts

1410 Scurry
432-263-8323

800-541-6575
www.bigspringflowers.com

231865

Stop by & See Our
Hand-Made
Baby Gifts!
• Plus Size Clothing

• Jewelry
& Much, Much More! 231713

Gaze Crystal
Kitchen

Inside Harris Lumber & Hardware

• Linens
   Elegant Baby
   Mud Pie
   Little Giraffe
• Items
  Clothing
  Hooded Towels
  Blankets
  Feeding Sets
  Bib & Burp Cloth Sets

• Frames, & 
   Piggy Banks 
   & Much More!

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

1515 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-267-8206

23
66

81

Get Your
Baby Shower

Cake, Cupcakes,
and Cookies Here!

Audrey’s

Orders Must Be Placed At Least 2 Weeks In Advance.
1701 Scurry                 432-263-3100

23
17

10

JAZZY’S
Children’s Boutique Store

1712 S. Gregg St.                           432-714-4626

www.facebook.com/jazzyboutique
231874

Open: Tuesday-Friday
10:00 am - 5:30 pm

Maternity, Women,
Infant & Toddler

Nursery Furniture,
Bedding, Decor & More

Monday-Friday 10:00-6:00
Saturday 10:00-4:00

325-227-6834
3810 Sherwood Way

San Angelo, TX 76901

www.tinkersboutiq.com

23
18

69

10% Off
Any Item Over $50.00

Baby Bump 
Shower Guide

and
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story  idea? Call at 263-7331, Ext. 237. 
Email results to: 
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Sports
Calendar

TODAY

Softball
• Frank Phillips 
College at Howard 
College (DH) 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m., Founda-
tion Field.

Golf
• Big Spring (Girls) 
at Regional Tourna-
ment, San Angelo 
Country Club, San 
Angelo (Through 
Thursday).

Tennis
• Forsan at Re-
gional Meet, Ratliff 
Stadium, Odessa 
(Through Thursday).

To submit a calendar item, 
please call 263-7331, ext. 
237, or e-mail sports@
bigspringherald.com

HERALD photo/Brian McCormack

Big Spring High School’s Taylor Seaton (front center), signs a letter of intent to play volleyball for McMurry 
University in Abilene on Tuesday. Seaton plans to double major in business and graphic design. Looking on 
are the Seaton family.

Seaton signs 
letter of intent 
for McMurry

Summer hoopsters 
looking for help
By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

The Big Spring Girl’s Select Summer League athletes 
are in a in a jam. They need 11 uniforms before their 
first tournament, which is slated for May 18-20.

The uniforms — which will cost around $600 — were 
originally going to be donated by a local business. That 
plan fell through, and now the participants have to 
race against time to get their expenses in line for the 
summer.

Coach Patrick Shellman was hoping to raise funds to 
help offset the cost of travel and lodging expenses, but 
for now he is focused on the basics.

“We have got to get these girls uniforms,” Shellman 
said. Brianne Park, a senior who plays varsity 
basketball for Big Spring High School, sees the league 
as a vital tune up for the regular basketball season.

“We’re really working on getting better for next 
season,” Park said. “We lost five starters, and this 
league helps us get better during the summer.”

According to Shellman, most of the expenses are 
paid out of pocket, but costs add up quickly. Local 
businesses such as Nabors Oilfield, Flo-Lite, Pizza 
Inn, and Crossroads Collision have generously helped 
the league out though additional sponsors are still 
needed.

If you are interested in donating to the league, contact 
Patrick Shellman at (325) 864-2811.

HERALD photo/Brian McCormack

Kaemen Watkins (left) and Brianne Park guard Coach Patrick Shellman during a Girl’s Select 
Summer League practice Tuesday. The squad is seeking donations for uniforms and expenses to 
help defray the cost needed for the upcoming season.

By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

COLORADO CITY — The Coahoma Bulldogettes had one thing 
on their minds Tuesday — avenge their only District 3-2A loss to 
the Colorado City Lady Wolves and take sole possession of first 
place in the highly competitive region.

Unfortunately, that plan was dashed with a 7-3 loss which forced 
a three-way tie between Coahoma, Colorado City and Forsan. 

What  started off as a defensive dual between the two juggernauts 
quickly turned towards Colorado City’s favor when in the bottom  
of the second, Savanna Neff dropped a two-out, strike three pitch 
in the dirt to advance the batter to first.

The fumble would come back to haunt the Bulldogettes. 
The error was the first of three on the inning, and with the help 

of a two-run triple, Colorado City took a 5-0 lead. None of the runs 
were earned for starting pitcher Kyla Clanton who struck out 
three during the complete game loss. 

Coahoma answered back in the top of the third when Tobi 
Robinson drew a walk. Clanton then belted a RBI double, putting 
the Bulldogettes on the board. Laurel Nix then took a base on 
balls and with one out, Jennifer Castilaw made contact to drive 
Clanton home, making it a 5-2 game.

Down by three runs in the top of the fourth, Coahoma couldn’t 
take advantage of its runners in scoring position. Clanton went 
down on strikes to leave the bases loaded for the first of two times 
during the outing.

Colorado City tacked on insurance runs in the bottom of the 
fifth with the help of two additional Coahoma errors. 

A two-run single hit in the center field gap put the Lady Wolves 
ahead 7-2.

Desperately needing to manufacture some runs, Coahoma’s 
Minnie Goodblanket led off the top of the sixth with a double. 

Goodblanket stole third base and Jordan Matthews delivered 
with a base hit to bring Goodblanket home, cutting Colorado 
City’s lead to four. 

A strikeout and a caught pop-fly ended the inning.
With one chance left in the top of the seventh, Nix, Castilaw 

and Neff each singled to load the bases once again for the 
Bulldogettes. 

Again, three runners were stranded after three consecutive 
outs ended the game for the disappointed Coahoma squad.

Coahoma swept both games of the season from rival Forsan. 
Forsan defeated Colorado City twice, and now Colorado City has 
swept Coahoma during district play. All teams hold a 9-2 district 
record.

Where it gets tricky is just how the three teams will be seeded. 
The two choices — as per district rules — are a coin flip — but 
all three coaches must agree to the option. A mini-tournament, 
where a playoff between the three teams will determine the 
seeding, is the alternative.

If the latter is chosen, a coin flip would determine who gets a 
first-round bye in the mini-playoff. 

Other scores:
Baseball
•Andrews def. Big Spring, 15-5. (Non-district).
• Forsan def. Slaton, 9-2. (Wins District 3-2A Title).
• Colorado City def. Coahoma 7-6.
Softball
• Forsan def. Slaton 16-0.

Contact Sports Editor Brian McCormack at 263-7331 ext. 237 or 
by e-mail at sports@bigspringherald.com

By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

Taylor  Seaton is passionate about 
volleyball. This coming fall, she will get to 
take that passion to the next level. Seaton, 
a senior at Big Spring High School, signed a 
letter of intent to play volleyball at McMurry 
University in Abilene on Tuesday at the 
BSHS Athletic Training Center.

Heavily recruited by the institution, Seaton 
believes McMurry will be a good fit for many 
reasons.

“I really wanted to go to a school that has 
Christian values,” Seaton said. “I know that 
is where I am supposed to be.”

Though BSHS Head Volleyball Coach Lynn 
Osborne will miss Seaton’s leadership ability 
on the court next year, she is confident that 
she will excel at McMurry.

“(Seaton) is a very passionate player — 
she’s passionate about life,” Osborne said. 
“She is very coachabe and very driven. She 
is quiet and soft spoken, but there is a gentle 
strength in her that the girls really respond 
to.”

Humble about her opportunity, Seaton is 
thankful for a chance to pursue her dream.

See SEATON, Page 2B

Bulldogettes fall to Lady Wolves; Forsan, 
Coahoma and Colorado City in three-way tie
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Charles Myers
Attorney At Law

Family Law And 
Criminal Law

Ward & Myers, L.L.P.

432-683-3700 • Midland, TX
charles@wardmyers.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
222735

432-520-7348

Mention this ad for up to $250.00 OFF a complete roofing job!

100% Financing Available
222098

By Steve Becker sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 3 of 5 - Very Easy

4 1 8

3 5 2 8 7

9 5 7 1

7 8 9 6

6 7 2

5 3 7 9

2 4 1 3

9 2 8 1 4

8 6 5
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 3 of 5 - Very Easy

4 7 1 3 9 6 8 5 2

6 3 5 1 2 8 7 9 4

8 9 2 5 4 7 3 1 6

7 8 3 9 5 4 2 6 1

9 1 4 6 7 2 5 8 3

2 5 6 8 1 3 4 7 9

5 2 7 4 6 1 9 3 8

3 6 9 2 8 5 1 4 7
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SEATON
Continued from Page 1B

“I couldn’t imagine my life without volleyball,” 
Seaton added. “It’s what I want to do.”

Echoing that sentiment is Seaton’s mother Steph-
anie.

“After all these years of hard work, she gets to 
fulfill her dream,” Stephanie Seaton said. “McMur-
ray has a stellar program, and she is going to be a 
part of a program that holds the same values that 
Taylor holds.”

Seaton — who is preparing for a life beyond ath-
letics by double majoring in business and graphic 
design — is proud to have been a part of the 
retooled volleyball program at BSHS.

“When Coach Osborne came, she showed us 
what it was like to be on a good team,” Seaton 
added. “We made it to regionals last season. That 
was the farthest the school had gone in 40 years. I 
am glad I was a part of it all.”

  Contact Sports Editor Brian McCormack at 263-
7331 ext. 237 or by e-mail at sports@bigspringher-
ald.com

BOSTON (AP) — Josh Hamilton started trotting 
around the bases rather than trying to catch a 
glimpse of where his home run landed in the right 
field seats at Fenway Park.

It may have been too far for him to really see.
Hamilton’s three-run shot in the eighth was one 

of six homers the Texas Rangers hit in an 18-3 rout 
of the Boston Red Sox on Tuesday night.

Mike Napoli hit a pair of two-run shots to lead 
the home run derby for the Rangers, who increased 
their winning streak to five straight.

“The ball was carrying pretty good tonight,” 
Hamilton said.

Only for the visiting club.
For the Red Sox and fans hoping to get an early 

start on Fenway Park’s 100th birthday, all celebrat-
ing ceased in the top of 
the second when the 
Rangers batted around 
and were well on their 
way to chasing starter 
Jon Lester in the third.

The Rangers topped 
their four-run second 
and three more in the 
third by scoring eight 
in the eighth. Hamilton 
started it with a blast 
that landed about a third 
of the way up the seats 
in right. It wasn’t quite 
as far as the red chair 

commemorating Ted Williams’ 502-foot shots, but 
it was a lot closer than most others.

“Obviously I don’t stand and watch it so I don’t 
exactly where it hit,” Hamilton said. “It felt good 
when it came off the bat.”

Hamilton matched his career high with five RBIs 
and finished with three hits. He was coming off a 
three RBI game at Minnesota, which included the 
winning homer in the eighth.

“He’s a talented baseball player. That’s how you 
describe him. He’s a very talented baseball player,” 
Texas manager Ron Washington said. “Nothing he 
does out there surprises me, at no time, because 
he’s capable of doing it. It’s not like that’s some-
thing (where) he just gets hot and that’s going to 
happen.”

Adrian Beltre followed him with a solo homer in 
the eighth Nelson Cruz added another later in the 
inning, all off of Boston reliever Mark Melancon.

Michael Young was the other Texas player to 
homer.

“We’re really good all the way up and down,” said 
leadoff hitter Ian Kinsler, who had two hits and 
walked twice. “One through nine, we’re capable 
of scoring runs. Tonight we were able to put all to-
gether and string a bunch of quality at-bats back-
to-back.”

Texas finished with a season-high 21 hits, tagging 
Lester for eight of them before the Boston ace was 
pulled in the third inning.

“It was one of those nights where I flat out stunk,” 
Lester said. “When I did make the adjustment 
and try and get back into the zone, it wasn’t good 
enough. It wasn’t a good night for me.”

Lester had pitched well in his first two starts, but 
didn’t have much run support.

The Rangers provided more than offense for Col-
by Lewis (2-0), who settled down after a shaky start 
and finished pitched seven solid innings.

It was the most home runs for the Rangers in a 
game since they hit six against Detroit in August 

2008.
“I can’t describe this one,” Boston manager Bob-

by Valentine said, adding to what has already been 
a difficult week.

Boston star Kevin Youkilis struck out in all four 
of his at-bats. He did not play Monday because of a 
minor groin injury on a tense day at Fenway Park 
— Valentine had apologized for remarks that criti-
cized Youkilis.

The Rangers scored four times in the second and 
added three more in the third for a 7-2 lead.

They broke it open with an eight-run eighth that 
included a three-run homer by Hamilton and shots 
by Beltre and Cruz. The big inning came to an end 
when Beltre flied out and Boston fans gave the Red 
Sox a series of mock cheers.

Texas chased Lester (0-2) in the third after his con-
trol struggles left the bases loaded and nobody out. 
Lester threw 49 pitches in the second and allowed 
seven runs on eight hits and walked four. His ERA 
more than doubled, going from 2.40 to 5.82 by the 
time the Rangers were done with him.

The night had a promising start for Boston when 
the first three Red Sox got hits off Lewis. Mike 
Aviles led off with a single, then Dustin Pedroia 
homered.

It was a short-lived lead.
Cruz doubled with one out in the second and Na-

poli homered over the Green Monster. The Rang-
ers added two more before Young, who led off the 
inning by striking out, ended it with a grounder to 
first. Young was the only Texas player not to reach 
base in the inning.

Lewis was starting in place of rookie Yu Darvish, 
who was pushed back a spot in the rotation in so he 
could have four days of rest between starts. He al-
lowed just the two runs on Pedroia’s homer, struck 
out seven and didn’t walk anybody.

“He started keeping the ball down and changing 
speeds and really kept them off balance,” Washing-
ton said. “To recover from that first inning the way 
it went just goes to show you the type of pitcher 
that Colby Lewis is.”

Adrian Gonzalez added a solo homer for Boston 
in the eighth.

Rangers belt six homers, romp Red Sox 18-3

Big Spring golf squad qualifies for state
By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

Fore! 
After a rough outing during the first round of Region 1-3A tournament play 

Monday, the Big Spring High School Boy’s golf team rallied back Tuesday, 
jumping ahead of Ft. Stockton and taking second place behind Andrews to 
punch their ticket to the state championship tournament in Austin.

The BSHS boys shot a total of 648 — 330 in the the first round and 318 the sec-
ond. Tyler Bryan led the Steers with a two-round total of 157. Devin Roberson 
shot a 163, Tate Kennedy 164, Jason Guevara 169 and Ryan Pollard 171.

Wylie’s Taylor Grant was the first place medalist with a two-round score of 
147. Despite a strong performance the Wylie team found themselves in third 
place behind Andrews and Big Spring.

BSHS Golf Coach Chris Joslin cites the character of his squad as the driving 
force behind the second round comeback.

“We didn’t play our best golf the first day,”Joslin said. “The wind was a fac-
tor and the greens were pretty fast. I was real proud of how they handled it. 
They came back and shot the low round of the tournament and the day to take 
second place.”

Routinely playing in what Joslin has called “One of the toughest districts in 
the state”, as well as disappointing regional play last year, has prepared his 

team for what lies ahead, according to Joslin.
“What happened last year helped us with experience,”Joslin added. “We felt 

like this was our year. Our district is tough, but it has made us better competi-
tors.”

The Steers will have to bring the heat if they hope to unseat Andrews — 
or reigning state 3A champs Prosper— and bring home the highest honor in 
Texas high school golf. Joslin, however, likes his team’s chances.

“This is a great bunch of dedicated kids,” he said. “I would take these five 
guys in any sport sport over anyone else. There are some other tough teams 
that will be competing, but we are just going to enjoy it. This hasn’t happened 
in a while and you never know if it will happen again.”

BSHS’s girls girl’s team did not qualify for the regional tournament as a 
team, though individual medalist — sophomore Kelsie Guinn — is playing 
today and Thursday in the two-day San Angelo event in hopes of making a 
state bid on her own.

Guinn enters the tournament ranked third overall in district.
This year’s state tournament is slated for April 30-May 4 in Austin. Times 

and courses will be announced later.

 Contact Sports Editor Brian McCormack at 263-7331 ext. 237 or by e-mail at 
sports@bigspringherald.com
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Auction
Lender Ordered Absolute

Real Estate Auction
April 24 @ 2pm 

206 NW 4th
Big Spring, Tx

Over 9000sf 
commercial\residence 

stucco building! 
Formerly 

"La Posada Cantina"
10% down at hammer drop 

Balance due in 30 days!
5% buyers premium or 

auctioneer's fee. 
Scott Emerson TAL 15051 
pics@buytaxproperty.com

call 432 213-1284

Garage Sales
BACKYARD SALE: 907 East 
15th, Friday & Saturday 8-3. 
Women’s scrubs- all sizes, 
dishes, sheets, purses, jewelry, 
luggage,   baby     clothes- 
newborn girls clothes (8-10). 
Burritos & cokes.

GARAGE SALE: Corner of 
Central and 4th Street (across 
from  city park in Coahoma) 
Friday and Saturday 7:30a.m. 
Lots of fishing stuff, beads and 
jewelry supplies, scrapbook 
supplies, baby furniture and 
clothes, toys, adult clothes, 
miscellaneous furniture, house-
hold items and much more. 

MULTI FAMILY Sale: 1019 
Stadium, Saturday 7:30-12:00. 
Stereo, shop vac, books, 
kitchen & bath, Playstation2  & 
games, telescope and much 
more.

Help Wanted

AWESOME TRAVEL JOB!!! 
$500 Sign-on Bonus.  Unique 
Sales team looking for 10 
young minded guys/girls to 
travel the US.  Cash Daily.
Loraine 877-777-2091.

Help Wanted
$$$ SIGN-ON BONUS $$$

Phoenix Lease Services
CDL DRIVERS WANTED

Require:
Class A, N or X Endorsement
Good MVR and Work History

Please apply in person at:
2705 Hwy 87 North

or call 432-263-1300

2012 POSTAL Positions 
$13.00-$32.50+/hr., Federal 
hire/full benefits No Experi-
ence, Call Today 
1-800-593-2664 Ext. 148.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for high paying Aviation Ca-
reer, FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Job 
Placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 877-803-8630.

ARE YOU looking for a career? 
Then check out the positions 
available at Travel Centers of 
America. We have a great 
benefit package for full time 
help. Positions are currently 
available in Subway, Popeye’s 
and the Country Fare Restau-
rant. Stop by today and pickup 
and application at 704 W I-20.

BIG SPRING Oil Company 
needs experienced driller & 
crew for drilling rig. Work close 
to home for competitive pay & 
benefits (recently increased 
wages). Must be able to pass 
drug test. Call 432-557-4594 to 
apply.

BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
* Crew Tech
Must have valid Texas Drivers 
License, will train, Come by 
1711 Snyder Hwy., Pick up ap-
plication. No phone calls 
please.

BLUE BELL Creameries is 
seeking a responsible, depend-
able Full Time Shipping Clerk. 
Position involves physically 
working   with   ice   cream 
products in a cold environment. 
Must be 18 years old and have 
reliable   transportation.   No 
experience necessary, we will 
train. We offer competitive pay 
and great benefits. Apply in 
person at: Workforce Solutions; 
1001 Birdwell Lane (Howard 
College).

Help Wanted
BUFFALO COUNTRY taking 
application for Sales Clerk (all 
shifts). Experience  required. 
Must apply in person 4911 
South Hwy. 87 ask for Salitta. 
No Phone Calls.

DAY CAMP Worker Needed at 
The Boys & Girls Club. Must 
have   outgoing  personality, 
patience, & love children. Apply 
at The Salvation Army Boys & 
Girls Club, 811 West 5th.

DAY’S INN needs Front Desk 
person.  Apply  at   Front Office 
@ 2701 South Gregg Street. 

DRIVERS NEEDED
Professional Transportation, 
Inc. is seeking local drivers for 
7-passenger mini-vans in the 
Big Spring, TX area. Drug 
screen, driving record, and 
criminal   background   check 
required. 1-800-471-2440

www.professional 
transportationinc.com 

EOE

FARM ASSISTANT
Kalsec Southwest is currently 
accepting applications for a 
Farm Assistant in Denver City, 
Texas.  This  position reports 
directly to our Farm Manager. 
Full  knowledge  of  farming, 
running farm equipment, me-
chanical skills, and supervisory 
skills required. We offer a great 
benefit package-  Medical, 
Dental, Vision, 401K, and 
Company paid Life Insurance. 
Salary based on experience. 
All interested applicants must 
apply on-line at 
www.kalsec.com

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. $550.00 
Weekly plus Bonus. Call after 
7:00p.m. (432)684-5418.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE:
Must have a desire to work in a 
team environment  and the 
ability to follow directions. Must 
have at least 1 yr maintenance 
experience. Abilities to include: 
painting experience; general 
plumbing,  general  sheetrock 
repair and texture and HVAC 
skills. Must have own tools, 
ability to take afterhours and 
weekend calls; valid TX drivers 
license and liability insurance. 
Apply in person at Bent Tree 
Apartments, 1 Courtney Place.

GOOD SALESMAN needed 
for Floor Covering Store/ The 
Decorator’s Center. Full-time 
position. Must be good with 
math and have good people 
skills.   Call  (432)267-8310 
Salary Negotiable.

PORTER       HENDERSON
Implement  Co.  now  taking 
applications for Parts & Service 
Personnel and CDL Truck 
Driver. Valid DL Please. 
Full-time and Part-time. Apply 
in person only- 3011 North 
Hwy. 87.

Help Wanted
Great Horn Carriers, Inc.

Tanker Driver Needed
REQUIRES: 

Class A CDL with Haz-Mat
2 years Tanker/ Fuel Preferred

Local Hauling, No Nights.
Good Pay with Benefits

$500.00 Sign-On Bonus.
FMI: 

(432)683-2868, (432)288-3761

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT
is now hiring for full time inside 
sales. Must be able to pass 
drug screen and criminal back-
ground check. Must be great 
customer service skills. CDL li-
cense a plus. Pick up applica-
tion at 1900 E. FM 700. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

HIRING EXPERIENCED heavy 
equipment operators. 1-2 yrs 
experienced required. Pay 
DOE. Health, vision, and den-
tal ins. 100% paid! Apply in 
person: 9400 S. Service Rd., 
Coahoma, TX.

HOWARD  COUNTY will be 
hiring   a  COUNTY  ROAD 
ENGINEER or COUNTY 
ROAD ADMINISTRATOR for 
their unit road system.

The ENGINEER must have 
supervisory   skills  and  must 
be  a  licensed  professional 
engineer experienced in road 
and bridge construction and 
maintenance and meet the 
qualifications required by the 
Texas Department of Transpor-
tation for its district engineers.

The ROAD ENGINEER must 
have supervisory skills and 
have had experience in road & 
bridge building or maintenance 
or other types of construction 
work qualifying the person to 
perform    the   duties    of    the 
position but need not have had 
any particular amount of pro-
fessional training or experience 
in engineering work.

Applications may be picked 
up and returned to the County 
Judge, Howard County Court-
house, 300 Main, Room 207, 
Big Spring, TX. 79720 Phone 
432-264-2218. The deadline 
for applications is May 4, 2012.  
E.O.E.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
part-time Laundry attendant. 
Work 14 days- 7 days off. 
Good  people  skills a must. 
Apply 1208 Gregg Street.

Join our professional cleaning 
team! $12/Hrs. & advancement 
opportunities. We provide paid 
training, all necessary supplies 
& uniform. Must have own 
transportation & speak English. 
All cleaners are drug tested & 
background checked. Bonded 
and insured. Call J. Williams 
Management at 432-699-2090
M-F  8-4.

WANTED EXPERIENCE Farm 
Hand. Call 432-213-4332.

Help Wanted
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER
needed in Andrews, TX. 
$25.00 per hour Call 
432-524-2718. 

KITCHEN HELP & CARHOP. 
Must be Neat in Appearance. 
Honest & Dependable. No ex-
perience necessary will train. 
Inquire at Wagon Wheel, 2010 
Scurry St. No phone call 
Please!

LOOKING FOR experience 
CDL vacuum truck drivers 
$17.00 an hour or more de-
pending on experience. Call 
432-270-5951.

NEED Backhoe Operator with 
CDL.  $500. CASH SIGN-ON 
BONUS. Must pass drug test. 
Call 432-394-4161.

NEED A Pusher & Roustabout. 
Must have experience, pass a 
drug  test  and  have  a  valid  
drivers license. Apply at 2000 
North Birdwell Lane. 

NEEDED Retired Gentleman to 
do some relief pumping. Pickup 
furnished pay will be based on 
Experience. Please no smoker 
Call Darrell 432-466-1305.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Big Spring Area Routes

Midland Reporter-Telegram
The Midland 

Reporter-Telegram 
has delivery positions available 
in the Big Spring Area for both 

Home Delivery and
Retail Outlet distribution. 

Good organization for 
customer tracking, a reliable 
vehicle and a dependable

commitment to early morning 
deliveries ranging from 

2:00am-6:00 am. 
If interested please call 

Linda McCumber
432-967-4150

NOW HIRING for the summer 
session and 2012-2013 School 
year. Christian Pre-School 
teachers and child care givers. 
Part-time and full-time positions 
available. Prefer at least 1-year 
experience in a licensed child-
care facility, but will train the 
right  person.  New  Hope 
Christian School 118 Cedar 
Rd. Also part-time position 
available in church nursery. 
Approximately 6-10 hours per 
week.

NURSERY WORKER needed 
at FBC Coahoma; Sundays 
and Wednesdays. Please in-
quire at 201 South Avenue or 
call 432-394-4348. between 
Noon and 3:00 PM.

PART-TIME MAINT Tech 
needed for property in Big 
Spring. Applicant must have 
strong organizational skills and 
enjoy working outdoors. 20 
hrs/week plus Vacation. Fax 
resume to (432)264-1761.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

Help Wanted
PIZZA INN 

NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

THE COLORADO River Mu-
nicipal Water District, regional 
raw  water  supplier  for  the 
Permian Basin, is accepting 
applications for following posi-
tion:
Electrician- Responsible for 
maintaining   the   District’s 
control panels, motors, electric 
substations and power lines.
Entry  to  intermediate  level 
position, good understanding of 
electronics/electricity preferred. 
CRMWD is an equal opportu-
nity employer.  Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement 
plans, and sick, vacation and 
holiday leave.  
Applications are required and 
are available at the  District’s 
office, 400 E. 24TH Street, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720, by calling 
(432)267-6341 or crmwd.org.

RAINBOW CHRISTIAN Pre-
school needs full-time Child 
Care Worker. Applicant should 
be older, mature individual with 
child care experience. Must 
have High School Diploma or 
GED. Come by 409 Goliad to 
apply.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Needed  for  Hospital  Federal 
Inmate Protection  detail. All 
positions are Part-time and 
PRN.
Physical Requirements: Must 
be in general good health and 
vision must be correctable to 
20/30 (SNELLEN) in one eye. 
The ability to distinguish basic 
colors is required. Emotional 
and mental stability is required.
Other Requirements: Must be 
able to pass State and Federal 
Backgrounds and Credit 
Checks.
Experience Requirements:
One year (2040) hours of expe-
rience in the armed forces or 
coast guard which  involved 
significant performance of 
guard duty of  detainees or 
prisoners; or  the equivalent 
experience in a federal, state, 
or local government, or private 
organization which involved 
protecting/police duties, or col-
lege level training in courses 
such as corrections or police 
science may be substituted for 
experience at the ratio of two 
hours of instructions for one 
hour of experience.
Apply at Workforce Center 
(1001 Birdwell Ln., Howard 
College- Charles Warren Bld. 
106), KEYWORD: PARAGON. 
EOE.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
19 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

TOP NOTCH Landscaping is 
Hiring for all positions. Experi-
ence preferred. Call 
(432)213-0031 Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

TRUCK DRIVER
Texas Department of Criminal Justice has an immediate 

Driver position, posting no. 024381DL, located at the Daniel 
Unit in Snyder, Texas $2494.41/Monthly. Successful completion 
of TDCJ freight transportation road test must be completed 
before the closing date of the position. The following must be 
turned in with application: Class ACommercial Driver’s License 

within the last two years. To Apply: A complete Job Description, 
www.tdcj.state.

tx.us or contact Manufacturing and Logistics Human Resources 

Carter, TDCJ, Manufacturing and Logistics, PO Box 4013, 

**This position may be located in Snyder, Amarillo or Childress**
236778

Multi-location Company is seeking experienced 
AR / credit and collection employee. Applicant 

must have a minimum of 10 years experience 
in credit and collections. Must have knowledge 
of lien laws, bankruptcy law and collection law. 
Must have knowledge and experience in cash 

postings, accounts receivable, accounting.
 Prefer experience with annual revenue of 

 compensation package. Send resume to
wtxjobposition@aol.com 236863

Hurry! Our CNA
Classes Start Soon!

We are looking for compassionate, caring people who want to give our elderly 
and disabled the Quality of Life they deserve! Experience not necessary...Be-
come a CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE! If you are interested, come by & complete 
an application. We will provide complete training & help prepare you for test-

at the same time! EOE. For details or more information, stop by the nearest 
location or call:

SNYDER HEALTHCARE CENTER
5311 Big Spring Highway, Snyder - 325-573-6332

SWEETWATER HEALTHCARE CENTER
�����-RVHSKLQH�6W��6ZHHWZDWHU���������������

HOME PLACE MANOR
425 SW Avenue “F”, Hamlin - 325-576-3643

EARN & LEARN!

236767

LVNs
Immediate openings for licensed 
professionals. Competitive rates 

EOE/MFDV. For more information, 

SNYDER
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
5311 Big Spring

Highway In Snyder 23
17
51
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

 HOME IMPROVEMENT
RS

HOME REPAIR
Remodeling - Kitchen and Baths.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Our Specialty

Add On's
Garage Door Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Randy Smith-Owner
(432) 816-3030

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

 CAR FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL

YOUR CAR?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing 
and

Drain Cleaning 
Service

Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

20
82

27

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund

TAX ASSOCIATES
      406 Runnels

             (Across from Bargain Mart)

CALL

(432) 264-7515
“Se Habla Espanol”
With RAL Approval*

231169

 HOUSE FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL
YOUR HOUSE?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

23
14

21

TIMMY D'S
 ROOFING

Metal-Shingle-Flat Roofs
Whole/Patch Job

Home Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

CATERING

23
17

49

CATERING SERVICE IN
BIG SPRING AND 

MIDLAND.
THE ONLY GENUINE AND

ORIGINAL FLAVOR,
NO IMITATIONS.

WARRANTY.
CALL

MARY ANY TIME
CELL PHONE 714-464-9112

LAWN SERVICE

23
20

70
S

M&S
 Landscaping

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Tile & Stone Work
Inside and Out

Senior Discount
FREE Estimate

(432) 517-5554

ROOFING

22
70

86

Specializing in Metal Roofs
Repairs & Replacements for Metal, Asphalt, Shingles 

or Flat Roofs.
For FREE ESTIMATE

Call or Text (432) 699-1900
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Help Wanted

SHOP/FIELD MECHANICS
Basin Engine and Pump Shop 
and Field Mechanic needed for 
Industrial Oilfield Shop. Tools, 
Uniforms provided. Benefits 
package. Pay DOE. 

Please submit resume 
by fax to 

(432)570-1115 or email to 
shawn@basinengine.com

Office (432)570-1114
Applications may be 

filled out at 
1914 South County Rd. 1083 

Midland, TX.

TA TRUCK STOP
SERVICE 

WRITER NEEDED
$10.00 PER HOUR PLUS 
COMMISSION AS WELL AS A 
$200.00 BONUS AFTER SIX 
MONTHS EMPLOYMENT. 
DUTIES INCLUDE PARTS 
AND SERVICE WRITING. 
CANDIDATES ARE TO BE 
RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE, 
AN EAGER TO WORK IN A 
FAST PACE ENVIRONMENT. 
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK 
ALL SHIFTS. PREFER SOME 
KNOWLEDGE IN COMPUT-
ERS & CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
WE WILL TRAIN. WE OFFER 
MANY BENEFITS SUCH AS, 
401K,  MEDICAL,  DENTAL, 
VISION, LIFE INSURANCE & 
MUCH MORE. 

TO APPLY GO TO 

Help Wanted
THE WEBSITE 

MYTAPETRO.COM
AND REGISTER 

THEN FOLLOW THE LINKS 
MAKE SURE TO SELECT 

SHOP DEPT. 
VALID LICENSE & 
DIPLOMA/GED A MUST. 
MUST PASS DRUG SCREEN-
ING AND A BACKGROUND 
CHECK AS WELL.

TRUCK DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural-chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for an experienced 
truck driver. This position will 
make deliveries, load and un-
load product, utilize a forklift, 
and perform general ware-
house duties. The position re-
quires high school diploma or 
equivalent, CDL with HAZMAT 
endorsement. We offer an ex-
cellent working environment 
and outstanding compensation 
and benefits package. For con-
sideration, please apply in per-
son:

Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter, 
Stanton, Texas

Pre-employment 
drug screen required.

EOE M/F/V/H

Instructional
MEDICAL CAREERS begin 
here - Train ONLINE for Allied 
Health and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement assis-
tance.   Computer   available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call
877-692-9599 
www.CenturaOnline.com

Items for Sale
FOR SALE Mesquite Fire-
wood. $160.00 for half cord. 50 
pound sacks-$20.00. Call Terry 
Jenkins at 432-270-3122.

UPRIGHT  FREEZER- $175., 
air conditioner- $75, (4) box 
fans- $7 each, lots of other 
equipment. Excellent Condi-
tion. Call (432)935-5245 or 
come by 607 Circle Drive.

Miscellaneous
TI-TEX

TRAILER SALES
Cargo Van & Flat Bed utilities.

Can Custom Order
Come by and see

1211 East 4th Street

On the Farm
REDUCED PRICE paint mare 
10 yrs. old $600. Stead 10 yrs. 
old $400. Miniature gellden 
jack donkey 10 yrs. old $75. 
Bay Mare 20 yrs. old free to a 
good home or $1000 for all. 
432-213-0946

Pets

This link www.petfinder.com
connects people to pets up for 
adoption from the Big Spring 
Animal Control (432)264-2372. 

Real Estate for Rent
1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or unfurnished, All bills paid. 
also 2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 
24Hr. maintenance, Central 
Heat/Air, Pool, stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, Washer/dryer 
connections. Call 
(432)263-3461- Rosa.

1403 MARIJO New Paint & 
Carpet- 2 Bdrm, 1 bath with 
stove and window units. 
$550.00 Month, $450.00 De-
posit.  Must  have Rental refer-
ences.  Call (432)270-7179.

NOW LEASING 1, 2 & 3 Bdrm 
Apts. Built in microwave, 
full-size Washer & Dryer in-
cluded, private patio/balcony 
w/storage area, playground 
area, fitness center, and com-
munity center. Open 
Monday-Friday 9am-6pm. Call 
Knollwood Heights 
(432)264-1735.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

RV COURT has Spaces for 
Rent, also have RV trailers on 
lots for Rent. All Bills Paid. Call 
(432)263-3461- Irma.

SALE or LEASE- Very nice 
Commercial Property, 6000 sq 
feet   building,   3   offices   and 
4 overhead doors. Good Loca-
tion. Call (432)213-2400.

Real Estate for Sale
3/2 PLUS Bonus Room. 2403 
Carleton. Under Remodel. 
Owner will Finance. 
$15,000.00 Down. WILL NOT 
RENT. Call (432)264-9907 or 
517-0062.

BY    OWNER/    No    Owner 
Finance.  1202   Buena   Vista. 
3 Bdrm, 2  bath, 2 car garage, 
shop, 1 acre of land. Coahoma 
ISD. Call 432-413-7400. 
www.forsalebyowner.com

BY OWNER: Lake Colorado 
City, 2 bdrm, 2 bath- Mobile 
Home. Lots of extras. Leased 
Land. $20,000.00. Call 
(325)242-0184.

Real Estate for Sale
FOR  SALE BY OWNER: 
5909 Ratliff Road (in Forsan 
School District). 2060' sq ft 
brick home. 3 BR, 2-1/2 baths. 
8.8 fenced acres with large 
fenced  garden,  2  car  garage, 
2 out buildings/storage, 2 water 
wells. Asking $205k. 

OPEN HOUSE 
APRIL 22 

1:00-5:00PM.

Vehicles
2000   TOYOTA 4 Runner 
Limited. 300K miles, power 
leather seats & windows, sun 
roof. Good Condition. Never 
had any issues. $4,500.00 
OBO. Call (214)566-2278.

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement for 
Sealed Proposals

The Howard County Junior College 
District is now accepting proposals 
for the following:

RFP# 12-004 PARTNERSHIP 
WITH VRS/VRI 

SERVICE PROVIDER
Documents may be obtained from 
Jason Mims, Director of Business 
Services, Howard College, 1001 
Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, TX 
79720, (432)264-5167. Responses 
will be accepted through 2:00 PM 
on Tuesday, May 8, 2012 in the 
Old Main South Annex, room 131, 
Howard College, 1001 Birdwell 
Lane, Big Spring, TX 79720, at 
which time they will be read into re-
cord. Vendors are instructed that a 
formal opening will not occur. The 
college will negotiate with qualified 
vendors concerning documents 
submitted. The final determination 
of vendor award will be made at a 
future board meeting.
All questions should be directed to 
Jason Mims, Director of Business 
Services, 1001 Birdwell Lane, Big 
Spring, TX 79720, e-mail 
jmims@howardcollege.edu
(432)264-5167. Howard County 
Junior College District  reserves 
the   right   to  reject   any   and   all 
responses.
#7337 April 15 & 18, 2012

ADVERTISEMENT AND 
INVITATION FOR BIDS

The City of Forsan (hereinafter 
called the OWNER) will receive 
Bids    for    WATER    FACILITY 
IMPROVEMENTS - PHASE IV, 
TCDBGP Contract  No. 711191, 
until 5:00 PM, TUESDAY, MAY 8, 
2012 in person at City Hall, 106 E. 
Main Street, Forsan, Texas or by 
mail to Mayor Roger Hudgins, 
City of Forsan, P.O. Box 714, 
Forsan, Texas 79733-0714. All 
Bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at: 5:00 PM, TUES-
DAY, MAY 8, 2012

Consideration for award of the 
Bid will be made at 7:00 PM, 
TUESDAY, MAY 8, 2012, City 
Council Meeting, City of Forsan, 
106 E. Main Street, Forsan, Texas 
79733.

Bids are invited upon the several 
items  and  quantities  of  work  as 
follows:

Base Bid:
Furnish and install 4,600 L.F. of 
6-inch C-900 PVC water line, 425 
L.F. of 1-inch CTS polyethylene 
service line, 11 Each 6-inch gate 
valve and box, 4 Each 6-inch tap-
ping sleeve and tapping valve and 
box, 4 Each 6-inch fire hydrant, 17 
Each residential service connec-
tion, miscellaneous fittings, and 50 
S.Y. of pavement patch.

Contract Documents, including 
Drawings and Technical Specifica-
tions, are on file at the office of 
Burgess   &   Niple,   Inc.,   1030 
Andrews  Highway,  Suite  211, 
Midland, Texas 79701.

Copies of the Contract Docu-
ments may be purchased for 
$150.00 from Burgess & Niple, Inc.  
for    each    set    of    documents 
obtained.  No refunds will be made.

A certified check or bank draft, 
payable to the order of the 
OWNER, negotiable U.S. Govern-
ment  bond  (at  par value)  or  a 
satisfactory Bid Bond executed by 
the Bidder and an acceptable 
Surety in an amount equal to five 
percent (5%) of the total Bid shall 
be submitted with each Bid.

Attention is called to the fact that 
not less than the federally deter-
mined prevailing (Davis-Bacon) 
wage rate, as issued by the Texas 
Department of Rural Affairs, and as 
set forth in the Contract Docu-
ments, must be paid on the project, 
and the Contractor must ensure 
that employees and applicants for 
employment are not discriminated 
against because of their race, 
color,  religion,  sex,  or  national 
origin on the entire project.

Attention is also called to General 
Condition 148 "Restrictions on 
Public Buildings and Public Works 
Projects."  The Bidder  certifies by 
the submission of its bid that the 
Contractor, Subcontractors, and 
materials used on this project are 
not of a foreign country included on 
the USTR list.

The Prime Contractor will review 
the equal employment opportunity 
section under the General Contract 
Conditions -  Part I  and will take 
affirmative action to meet minority 
and female participation goals in 
each task. The  OWNER  reserves 
the right to reject any or all Bids or 
to waive any informalities in the 
Bidding.

If the Bid is not awarded at the 
previously mentioned meeting of 
the Forsan City Council on TUES-
DAY, MAY 8, 2012, then the Bids 
may be held by the OWNER for a 
period not to exceed sixty (60) 
days from the date of the opening 
for the purpose of reviewing the 
Bids and investigating the qualifica-
tions of Bidders.
Date  April 13, 2012
By: Roger Hudgins
Mayor, City of Forsan
#7339 April 18 & 25, 2012

Legals

TexSCAN Week of                   
April 15, 2012

DRIVERS
25 DRIVER TRAINEES needed! Learn to drive
for Stevens Transport. Earn $800 per week! No
experience needed. Local CDL training. Job ready
in 15 days. 1-877-649-3156

$1,200 NEW DRIVER Bonus program for
qualified CDL Drivers to drive and deliver new 
vehicles regionally and nationally. Flexible
schedule, competitive rates, quick pay. Tow-car 
a plus but not required. 1-866-764-1601 or www.
QualityDriveAway.com. Hurry, spots are limited!

A LEASE  PURCHASE you’ll like. Zero down,
no upfront payment. Two year bumper-to-bumper
warranty. $500 fuel credit. O/O’s, company drivers
welcome. 1-888-440-2465 or www.drivenci.com

DRIVERS- $2000 SIGN ON bonus. Get
miles/home weekends, SW regional. Top
pay/benefits. Paid orientation and training.
3 month OTR and CDL required. 1-800-545-
1351, www.cypresstruck.com; CHamblen@
cypresstruck.com

DRIVERS – HIRING experienced/inexperi-
ence tanker drivers! Great benefits and pay!
New fleet Volvo tractors. 1 year OTR experience
required. Tanker training available. Call today:
1-877-882-6537, www.OakleyTransport.com

DRIVERS- New freight for refrigerated & dry 
van lanes. Annual salary $45K to $60K. Flexible 
hometime. CDL-A, 3 months current OTR expe-
rience. 1-800-414-9569, www.driveknight.com

DRIVERS- REGIONAL FLATBED home every
weekend, 40¢-45¢ cpm. Class CDL-A required.
Flatbed load training available. 1-800-992-7863
ext. 185. www.McElroyTruckLines.com

DRIVERS- STUDENTS 18 days from start
to finish, earn your CDL-A. No out-of-pocket
tuition cost. Step up to a New Career with FFE,
www.driveffe.com, 1-855-356-7122

EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS:
Regional opportunties now open with plenty
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new career
starts now! $0 tuition cost, no credit check,
great pay & benefits. Short employment
commitment required. Call: 1-866−297−6598
www.joinCRST.com

OWNER OPERATORS $2500 Sign-on
dedicated runs, Class CDL-A, ask about our
Greatcare plan option for health care, retire-
ment, wellness and business services. Call
1-866-904-9230; driveforgreatwide.com

REWARDING CDL-A career with Averitt!
37¢ cpm with 1+years experience! 4-12
months experience? Then we have a paid
refresher course available. 1-888-362-8608
or AVERITTcareers.com, EOE.

YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ-pass, 
Pets/passenger policy. Newer equipment. 100% 
NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

EDUCATION
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here. Become
an aviation maintenance tech. FAA approved
training. Financial aid if qualified, Housing
available, job placement assistance. Call  Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance, 1-888-886-7315

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home.
Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, Hospitality. 
Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV certified.
Call 1-888-205-8920, www.CenturaOnline.com

CAN YOU DIG IT? We will train, certify
and provide lifetime assistance landing
work. Start digging as a heavy equipment
operator. 1-866-362-6497

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562-
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com

HEALTH
TAKE VIAGRA/ CIALIS? Save $500.00! Get
40 100mg/20mg pills for only-$99+4-bonus
pills free! #1 male enhancement, discreet
shipping. Blue pill now! Call 1- 888-395-8456

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00. Make
and save money with your own bandmill.Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
information/DVD, www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

REAL ESTATE
2.4 ACRES in Crystal River, FL. Next to world
famous Plantation Inn and golf resort and faces
Kings Bay. Zoned for commercial or multi-
family. Call Jack 1-214-755-6224.

3 TRACKS TOTALING 693 acres in Reeves
County, 15 miles North Pecos, river frontage.
Call Jack  1-214-755-6224

3-8 HOME SITES in New Mexico near AZ
border. Views, trees, underground utilities, water. 
From $24,995. Lowest prices ever, call now!
1-888-812-5830, www.hitchingpostland.com

12 ACRES , Duval County. South TX brush,
county road frontage. Deer, hogs, turkey. $3,550/
acre, 20 year owner financing or TX Vet financing.
1-866-286-0199. www.westerntexasland.com

20 ACRES , Hunt, TX, near MO Ranch.
Beautiful views, oaks. Paved roads, elec-
tricity, no mobiles. Native and exotic game.
$5700/acre, terms. 1-830-257-5572. www.
hillcountryranches.com

$ 1 0 6  M O N T H  B U Y S  l a n d  f o r  R V,
MH or cabin.  Gated entry,  $690 down,
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash,
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235

132 ACRES or more, West Texas near
Sanderson. Deer, birds and javelina. From
$265/acre, 5% down. 1-210-734-4009. www.
westerntexasland.com

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central
W/S/E, RV/motor home/house, OK only
$830 down, $235 month (12.91%/10yr),
Guaranteed financing, more information call
1-830-460-8354

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING  on
Lake Fork. RV and manufactured housing
OK! Guaranteed financing with 10% down.
Lots starting as low as $6900, Call Josh,
1-903-878-7265

HUNTER’S DREAM: 211 acres-$64,900. 1
day land liquidation. Sat. April 21st. Repos-
sessed property in Terrell County. Trophy
whitetail habitat and more. Great views,
secluded. Price to sell, excellent financing
available. 1-888-764-8805.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS Remaining 2011 must go!
Make offer and low monthly payments. 20x20, 
25x28, 30x40, 40x56. Save thousands and call 
now! 1-800-991-9251 Tara

VACATION PROPERTY
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina.
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat
ramps. Call for more information: 1-903-878-
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354

WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY UP TO $15.00 for High School
Yearbooks 1900-1988. Any school/any
state. YearbookUSA@yahoo.com or 1-972-
768-1338.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper
direct, or call Texas Press Service

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad ................$500
301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation

North Region Only......$230
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation

South Region Only .....$230
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation

West Region Only .......$230
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt,
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

“It Pays To Read 
Big Spring Herald

Classifieds”

Want to have the
adventure of a lifetime 

without all the fuss?
Read!

SSOOLLDD

        



Today is Wednesday, April 
18, the 109th day of 2012. There 
are 257 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On April 18, 1942, an air 
squadron from the USS Hornet 
led by Lt. Col. James H. 
Doolittle raided Tokyo and 
other Japanese cities during 
World War II.

On this date:
In 1775, Paul Revere began 

his famous ride from 
Charlestown to Lexington, 
Mass., warning American colo-
nists that the British were com-
ing.

In 1831, the University of 
Alabama in Tuscaloosa was 
officially opened.

In 1906, a devastating earth-
quake struck San Francisco, 
followed by raging fires; esti-
mates of the final death toll 
range between 3,000 and 6,000.

In 1910, suffragists showed 
up at the U.S. Capitol with half 
a million signatures demand-
ing that women have the right 

to vote.
In 1912, the RMS Carpathia, 

carrying survivors of the 
Titanic disaster, arrived in 
New York.

In 1934, the first laundromat 
(called a “washateria”) opened 
in Fort Worth, Texas.

In 1942, the first World War II 
edition of The Stars and Stripes 
was published as a weekly 
newspaper.

In 1945, famed American war 
correspondent Ernie Pyle, 44, 
was killed by Japanese gunfire 
on the Pacific island of Ie Shima 
(ee-EH’ shee-MAH’), off 
Okinawa.

In 1949, the Republic of 
Ireland was proclaimed.

In 1954, Gamal Abdel Nasser 
seized power, becoming prime 
minister of Egypt.

In 1978, the Senate approved 
the Panama Canal Treaty, pro-
viding for the complete turn-
over of control of the waterway 
to Panama on the last day of 
1999.

In 1983, 63 people, including 
17 Americans, were killed at 
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, 
Lebanon, by a suicide bomber.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Barbara Hale is 91. Actor Clive 
Revill is 82. Actor James Drury 
is 78. Actor Robert Hooks is 75. 

Actress Hayley Mills is 66. 
Actor James Woods is 65. 
Actress-director Dorothy 
Lyman is 65. Actress Cindy 
Pickett is 65. Country musician 
Walt Richmond (The Tractors) 
is 65. Country musician Jim 
Scholten (Sawyer Brown) is 60. 
Actor Rick Moranis is 59. 
Actress Melody Thomas Scott 
is 56. Actor Eric Roberts is 56. 
Actor John James is 56. Rock 
musician Les Pattinson (Echo 
and the Bunnymen) is 54. 
Author-journalist Susan Faludi 
is 53. Actress Jane Leeves is 51. 
Talk show host Conan O’Brien 
is 49. Bluegrass singer-musi-
cian Terry Eldredge is 49. Actor 
Eric McCormack is 49. Actress 
Maria Bello is 45. Actress Mary 
Birdsong is 44. 

© 2012 The Associated Press.
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This Date 
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 KMID #
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 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Videos 
Asombrosos

Newswest 9 Married Swallow (Off Air) The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Nopalea Kitchen Angel BET Inspira-
tion

3rd & Bird Mike and 
Mike in the 
Morning 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Married Chevalme Crefl o D. Paid Paid Little

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Levántate 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Home Im Yohanan Arthur Paid Paid Paid Angel Gaspard SportsCenter 
Life Home Im Upd Martha Robison Paid Paid Paid Chugging

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today Prince Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Paid Charmed Bernie Mickey SportsCenter 
Wom Prince Cat in the Paid Paid Paid Bernie Pirates

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Payne Super Steve Wilkos 
Show

How/ Movie: Com-
mando, Dan 
Hedaya 

Auction Charmed Bernie Mickey SportsCenter 
Chris Payne Dinosaur How/ Auction Bernie Mickey

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

The People’s 
Court

Live! With 
Kelly 

La Bella Ceci 
y el Impru-
dente

Today Browns Dr. Sesame 
Street 

Jeremy Kyle Almost, Away CSI: NY Supernatural Chris Doc ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Browns Hansen Chris Little

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Casos de 
Familia

Divorce The Price Is 
Right

Today Payne Uri Harel Sid Payne Unusual 
Suspects

Movie: 
Conan the 
Barbarian, 
Sandahl 
Bergman 

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Supernatural My Wife Mickey SportsCenter 
Divorce De’siónes Jim Scrivner WordWrld Payne My Wife Octonauts

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Justice Young & 
Restless

Más Sabe el 
Diablo (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Yes, Dear Yohanan Curious The 700 
Club 

FBI: Criminal 
Pursuit

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Las Vegas Parkers Mickey ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Paid Justice Yes, Dear Alan Lee Clifford Parkers Little

  :PM
 12 :30

The Chew El Talismán 
(SS)

Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Upd Natural Focus 4 LA Ink CSI: Crime 
Scene

Las Vegas Movie: The 
Loretta Clai-
borne Story 

Oso SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold Earl Schwarz Liv’g Pirates

  :PM
 1 :30

The Revolu-
tion

Corazón 
Apasionado

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Raymond Bible Taste Roseanne LA Ink Movie: Ex-
ecutive Deci-
sion, John 
Leguizamo 

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Leverage Austin Mike and 
Mike

SportsCenter 
Raymond Dr. Denis Hey Kids Roseanne Austin

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

Dos Hogares 
(SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Raymond Light of the 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Life American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

The Closer Chris Austin NASCAR Report
Raymond Martha Life Chris Shake It First Take Sports

  :PM
 3 :30

Rachael Ray El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Nate Berkus Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Electric Steve Wilkos 
Show

American 
Chopper

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Law & Order My Wife Shake It Numbers NFL Live 
Judge Friends WordGirl My Wife Shake it Le Batard

  :PM
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Judge G. CBS7 María Ce-
leste

News Friends Donkey Fetch! Browns Man vs. Wild CSI: Miami Am Dig Law & Order Parkers ANT Farm SportsNation Around
Jdg Judy Judge G. CBS 7 Inside Ed. Friends Howard Cyber Browns Am Dig Parkers ANT Farm Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News La Mujer Two Men News Noticias News King Swallow Charlie Rose King Sons of 
Guns 

CSI: Miami Am Dig Law & Order 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live

Shake It NFL32 SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Two Men CBS Noticiero News King House King Am Dig Good 

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Una Familia 
con Suerte 
(SS)

Big Bang News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Dr. Diana PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld Sons of 
Guns 

CSI: Miami Auction Law & Order ANT Farm MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

Wheel Big Bang Ent Millionaire Seinfeld CCM Seinfeld Auction Movie: Mo-
tives 

Wizards NBA

  :PM
 7 :30

Middle American 
Idol 

Survivor: 
One World

Una Maid en Betty Fam. Guy Upd Nature  
(DVS)

Top Model Sons of 
Guns 

Movie: 
Swordfi sh, 
Halle Berry

Auction Law & Order Austin NBA Basket-
ball: Orlando 
Magic at 
Boston 
Celtics.

Suburg. BFF Fam. Guy Chevalme Auction Shake It

  :PM
 8 :30

Mod Fam Abismo de 
Pasión

Criminal 
Minds

Corazón 
Valiente

Rock Center Fam. Guy Light of the 
Southwest

NOVA  (DVS) Top Model Sons of 
Guns 

Auction Law & Order Phineas
Apt. 23 Fam. Guy Auction Movie: The 

Marriage 
Chronicles, 
Terri J. 
Vaughn 

Jessie

  :PM
 9 :30

Revenge La Que No Simpsons CSI: Crime 
Scene

Relaciones 
Peli

Law & Order: 
SVU

Big Bang America 
Revealed

Cops Moonshiners Movie: Back-
draft, Robert 
De Niro

Am Dig Law & Order Jessie Baseball 
TonightHow I Met Big Bang ’Til Death Am Dig Austin NBA Basket-

ball: Lakers 
at Warriors

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan McGee Charlie Rose ’Til Death Sons of 
Guns 

Repo CSI: NY Wizards SportsCenter 
Nightline Noticiero Raymond Letterman Sin Senos no Jay Leno L. Moore ’70s Repo ANT Farm

  :PM
 11 :30

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Hasta-Dinero Law Order: 
CI

Offi ce Yohanan World ’70s Moonshiners Auction CSI: NY Wendy Wil-
liams

Wizards SportsCenter 
Late Decisiones 

(SS)
Late Night Offi ce Dr. Denis T. Smiley South Pk Auction Wizards

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Mañana-
Siempre

Raymond Conan Upd (Off Air) South Pk Sons of 
Guns 

Movie: The 
Jerk, Catlin 
Adams

Am Dig CSI: NY Movie: Mo-
tives 

Good NBA SportsCenter 
Paid Fam. Guy Insider Pagado News Light. Focus 4 Am Dig Good Baseball

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid La Jaula American Ent Pagado (:06) Today Seinfeld Light of the 
Southwest

Wretched Sons of 
Guns 

Repo Leverage Random NBA Basket-
ball: Magic at 
Celtics

SportsCenter 
Paid Par Ases TMZ Paid Pagado Seinfeld L. Tripp Repo Random

  :AM
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos de 
Familia

King/Hill (:07) Up to 
the Minute

Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Movie: Laws 
of Attraction, 
Michael 
Sheen

Study Popoff Movie: His-
tory of the 
World: Part I 

Repo Law & Order The 
Mo’Nique 

Deck NBA Basket-
ball: Lakers 
at Warriors

Movie Pelicula: 
De Mujer a 
Mujer (SS)

Hayford TriVita Entourage Deck

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Carson Morris P. Stone Teleworld Paid NUMB3RS Inspir. Phineas MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

Early Tdy McDonald Fitness Paid Paid Popoff Phineas

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Dr. Wil Your Health Paid CSI: Miami Defrost Smallville Inspir. Phineas SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married L. Moore Paid Paid Popoff Phineas
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